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Il v Ella II hfiler HV/niv,

Let me to day do something that shaft take 
A little sadness from the world's east store,

And may / he so faro red as to make 
Of joy's too scanty sum a little more.

llowecer meagre he. my worldly wealth,
Let me give something that shall aid my kind—

A word of courage or a thought of health,
Dropped as 1 pass for troubled hearts to find.

Let me to night look hack across the span
’Twi.vt dawn and dark, and to my conscience 

say,
Hecause of some good act to heast or man, 

uThe world is better that ! lire to day. "

We Sell------
- - - Typewriters

OTTAWA LADIES’ The Dowd
Milling Co.COLLEGE.$30. $40 and $50. Up.

According to the style of machine de 
sired.

I LIMITED)
Ottawa. Quyon Que.

Me cm) safely suy thill our rebuilt 
Iyjtewriter» are the best on ihe market. 
We use genuine factory iwrl* anil em 
Ploy the best workmen in the business. 
M’e also guarantee every typewriter we 
sell for one year.

HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR 
YOUNG LADIES. Mamifat lurers of the following 

brands of Flour :
Price List ot Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 

on Request. Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

This College in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed 
in situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence, and careful superinten-Canadian 

Typewriter Co. Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts,

* Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Academic : Central Marticulation and Finishing Courses. 
Music : “The Canadian Conservatory of Music.”
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elocution, Physical Culture, Stenography, etc.

For Calendar address,
46 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO. Ottawa Warehouse, 311 Sparks SI.
MRS. ANNA ROSS, Principal, PHONB 1BtSU.
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The Ottawa 
Business College.
Ottawa, Ont.

The KarnIIout"'trite*
,*1AHKIAUI:S. Appreciate

At St. Andrews .Manse, Varleton 
I'lave, on May <>lli, hy lliv Rvx. G. 
A Wvodsidv, M. A., air. Thon. V. Cook’s FriendIn Miss Mary 

let on Place.
Sm)lit, ni Ollaw 
St j-hia Pilliiu, ot i'.n 1C y<HI an *'NI*t*ll|* *°,r a|t'l*JJ,°

11^ î'ia'i" w'lVh the finest tone. 
■ M r.isIvHi m l inn. iiin-t artistic 

a|i|N’nriuiir. and greatest 
durability. In these point*the

BAKING
POWDER

Hum held the confidence of the 
public for Ihlrty-sevon cars. 
It- graduate* are legion and 
their success unexampled. XX rite 
to-day for ralalogne and attend a 
whool with a reputation. H*" 
dents are admitted any time.

In Owen Sound, on the thill May, 
Mi. I>uiitan Currie, ol Carman, 
Man., to Rose Anne Millroy, ol 
Amabel, by Rex. Mr. Mt Alpine.

In Oshaxxa, X'.i

lierau*e it ahratj* give* *at• 
i* fact ion.

Sold everywhere
Karn is Kingy 11III, by Rex J. 

J. R.te, Janies I-'.. Young, Oshaxxa, 
and Flora M. Dinney, Fast Whitby.

At Herxxit k, on May :o, i‘H’.t, by 
Rev. I>. MtA'iear, ol 
Hull, to Klizabeth, daughter of E. 
Hl.iir, both ol Ri-rxxitk.

Nothing will please us more than 
lo have you make enquiries itlsiut 
the priées, the reliability. anti the 
Miperionl) of our Instriinieiils. 
We eau satisfy you on every point.

XVrile for our ( utalogue.

W. B. UOWUNO, Principal.

Orme Hall. 174 Wellington Ht.St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

Finch, J M.

Bishop Strachan SchoolDEATHS. A Kesld, itial and Day School 
for Girls.

only teaeher* of the highest Acade
mie and Professional *1 Hiding employed

MRS. GBO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

lHeeetor.

The D. W. KARN CO.Al 13(1 Pun durai si 1 eel, Hamilton, 
Out., oil Tuesday, May 19II1, 1903, 

daughter ol
LiniTED. FOR ÜIRL5.

Hldent — Thu Lord Bishop of To
Edith May, youngest 
the late John Me Hi Mnnufr*. llanos, lleed Organs 

and I'ipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

I*re»------
Preparation for the Unix emit les and 

all Elementary work.
Apply for C alendvr to

MISH ACRES. Lady Prlnc.

At her residence, Pasadena, Cal., 
on 1st nisi, ol tamer, Isabella 
Anderson, xxile ol Rev. John And
erson, M. IX, formerly pastor at 
Nairn, Out., and St. Stephen, .V

(IKO. DICKSON. M.A ,

Ottawa Ladies’ 
College. 

OTTAWA.
John Hillcok & Co.SCHOOL

.. .OF ...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT6

R.

At 514 Jarvis street, Toronto on 
Tlmrsdi Manufacturers of the•y 141I1 inst. Cora, youngest 
daughter ol Robt. S. liourlay, in Arctic Refrigerator Iher 1 (itli year.

161 Queen St. Best
TORONTO

At Willianisloxvn, on Ma 
Malcolm Mv Martin 
aged 42 years.

7111.Mu' HIOH CLASS COLLEGIATE 
SCHOOL lor YOUNG 

LADIES.
This College in the Capital of the Do- 

iniiiiuii, is iiiiHur|M'M-d in sit ual ion. en
gage" only teaehers of approx ed quulm- 
valion. furnishe- genial and r« lining 
lioiiie hilluenee. and careful siipi rill-

"K».h
M. !>.. Tel 478

At Kamloops, R. C.. May 20, 
90 j, John Mac l.aren, ol Him k ville, 

second son ol l.tle James Mac l.aren, 
ol But kmgham, ^ue., aged filly Presentation Addresses

In Pa ki nil a m township, on May 
17th, Janies Gillie, aged “S years.

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
52 King Ht., East, Toron.0.

ESTABLISHED 1876 
Affiliated to the University o< Toronto

This School is equipped and supported 
entirely hy the Pi t vtnee of Ontario,and 
gives nisi ructions in the following de- 
partuieuls:

I. CIVIL EnUINKKKINO.
2 Mining Knoinkkkixq,
3. M KCIIANICAL ANU KUCVTRICAL KN- 

UINKKHINU.
4 A Krill I'MTl MK-
A.-AN xi.VTli ai, ANII APPUED ClIKM-

Academic : lieiieral Matrlculallon and 
rt,!\jus|e*: •The' l miadian ( onservatory 

Uf.Xn «ills. Water Colors, Painting in I
Elm'uiinii. Physical Culture. Steno

graphy. etc.
KUr,xl1;,ï1A»A"K<>S. .........

W.H.TH ICKE R. A. McCORMICK
t M HQHH t H <%. tNUHAVtR !CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

BT. OTTAWA.

iVISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

Special at lent ion is directed to the 
facilities possessed hy the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing Practical instruction is given in 
Drawing anil Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

I. ClIKMIl'AL.

To a»»»Tod Coat have just 
opened up u 
fre-h supply of 
Sunday School 
Book- from 
best English 
publishers.

Sunday 
Schools

(11
As

5:
HHAVINU.

milling.
4 Stkam.

Elkitkical.
7. Tkhtixu.
The Seliool has 

Minerals, Rocks 
Students will be reee 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

A Special llrt-y < 
Spring ( out lor For 35 Years

TMIlLOUICAL.

$15.00 BELL ORGANSgood collections of 
and Fossils. Special.5ed.Lowest priceson approval.Books sent 

guarante$18.00 Have been Favorites for

The William Drysdale & Co. L. B. STEWART, Secy School, Church S Home UseAll the latest patterns.
Publishers, Hook binders. 
Stationers, Etc.181 YONGE ST.

TORONTO
Wo art* agents for thus! Form Closet Sets

We make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as U> their merits.FOLLETT’S

74 78 ST. CATHERINE ST. flONTREAL

Opportunities BELL PIANOSLeitch, Pringle & Cameron
rislers, Solicitors, and 
vriur Court Notaries.

Jas Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,

3,- 35' 45. 47' Sjrarks Si., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Calls for office help are 
daily at the office of the

received Are chosen and recommended by the 
M usical Profession as being strictly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
NIMM0 & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Cornwall, Out 

JammLbitch QC., • H.A. Pkinolb 

A- C. Camkhon, LLB.St Andrew’s College The Bell Orgao & Piaio Co. Li..
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College Sts

TORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

tW~Bear in Mind our teachers are
experienced and capable. Individ
ual instruction, best results. Cir
cular mailed (»-«*• "to any address.

GUELPH, ONT.
FORT WILLIAM...CLUB

HOTEL Strictly First-Class.
TORONTO.

Residential 4 Day School for Boys
Upper and Lower School. 
Separate Residence fur Jtu 
Attendai 

ml lives on

J. YOUNGSAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
CO.IDERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION & CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: Si.go per day; single meals

er Term com-
LIMITED.

ice •Jim. rtunim 
April JIhI, PJUl The Leading Undertaker 

35» Yoags St., Tarante
REV. D BKI'V'E MAI DONALD M.A 

Principal.
telephone 679
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Note and Comment. “ The Presbyterian Church in India" bids 
fair to be the outcome of a movement now 

There arc in

piness, therefore : resolved that it be and 
hereby is earnestly recommended to the 
several Sta'es, to take the most effectual 
measures tor the suppression <>l theatrical en 
leriainments, -horse racing, gamine, and 
other suc h diversions as are productive of 
idleness and depravity of principles and 
manners." “They were no puritans," says 
the Christian Guardian, “but they were 
haul headed men of common sense, and at 
the very outset they sought to lay the na
tional foundations deep and broad." A 
change in the wrong diiection seems to have 
come over the spirit of the dream of United 
States Congressmen in these latter days of 
materialism and mammon-worship.

At Dundee in Scotland, a pltbisdtc has 
been held on the subject of running the 
street cars on Sunday. The vote was taken 
by postal cards ; the result is : against the 
Sunday car, 11,461 ; for it, 7,324. The 
Christian Observer is moved to say: 
this we all rejoice, for the street car on Sun
day is a foe to the gospel and a means of 
hindering church attendance "

in progress in that c ountry, 
all twelve separate Presbyterian missions in 
India, representing Churches in Scotland, 
Ungland, Wales, Ireland, the United Slates 
ol American, and Canada. It is thirty- 
seven years now since the project fur a union 
among these various missions was first moot
ed, and it is thirty years since it was agreed 
to form an alliance amongst them to pro
mote the cause of union. The first coun
cil of this alliance was held twenty-live years 
ago, and the sixth in 1901. 
meeting in 1901 it was resolved that organic 
union among these various missions was ap
pointed to prepare a synopsis of doctrine, or 
c reed, and formulate the basis of union. 
That committee has formulated a creed 
which is brief, only concerning itself with the 
great foundation truths of our holy religion 
—questions of minor import that are set out 
in detail in the fuller Confessions of the Re
formation period being simply passed over.

" In

A proposal has been made by the Presby
terian Church of New Zealand to the mem
bers of the Congregational and Methodist 
churches, that these bodies should unite and 
form the “Evangelical Church of New Zea 
land."
home land, says the l.ondon Presbyterian, 
and especially those which precedent im
poses, these communities have been gra
dually approaching one another to such an 
extent that the differences between them 
are now very small.

At the last

Away from the restrictions ol the
The following well-authenticated coinci

dence occurred in one ol the Toney-.Alexan
der evangelistic meetings held some weeks 
ago in Glasgow, Scotland : On the sect nd 
Sabbath of the mission, 111 the men's massI meeting held at night, one young n an 
among others came out to the front sc t. 
lie was personally dealt with by Mr. W. H. 
O-itts, who discovered that the young man 
attended the same church as himself. When, 
alter some conversation, he had piofessed to 
trust the Saviour, Mr. tfalls said, "Will you 
confess Christ at home?" “ I hat will not 
be too hard to do," he said, “my lather is 
here." Both of them rose and went hack 
to where the father was sitting, 
caved the tidings of his son's faith with 
great joy. Then opening his Bible, the 
lather showed to Mr. O.itts the date of Ins 
own conversion written on the flyliaf of it. 
Singularly enough it was Subtulli, Marcn 8, 
1874, he being one of the ci-nveits ol the 
Moody and Sanky mission at that tune ; and 
now on Sabbath, March 8, 1903, exactly 
twenty-nine years later, his son is converted 
in the Turrey-Alexander Mission. It is a 
touching as well as almost wonderful coin
cidence.

Phillips Brooks once said : “ Sad will he 
the day for any min when he becomes 
absolutely contented with the life he is liv
ing, with the thoughts he is thinking, and the 
deed that he is doing, when there is not forever 
beating at the doors of hts soul some great 
desire to do something larger which he 
knows that he was meant and made to do 
because he is a child of God." If Christian 
men and women could only bear in mind 
that the spirit of the gospel of the Lord 
Jesus requires them to “go on into per
fection," what a vastly greater amount of 
work would he done for God and humanity. 
'Then the path of Christian life would be on
ward and upward.

The Congregationalists of England and 
Wales are meditating a new departure which, 
in the matter of church government, will 
bring them very much nearer Presbyterian
ism than they now are. The fundamental 
principle of Congregational church govern
ment, as uur readers doubtless well know, 
has been that each congregation stands and 
continues entirely independent of its neigh
bor. But at the last meeting of the English 
Congregational Union a special committee 
was appointed to draft a new constitution, 
and in the report of that committee the pre
amble takes the ground that “ certain duties 
and responsibilities concern Congregational 
churches and these can he most effectively 
fulfilled by a union of the churches (e. g., 
Congregational extension), and the promotion 
ol missionary work at home and abroad ; the 
assistance of churches needing support ; the 
introduction to the ministry of properly 
qualified and suitable men, etc." By the 
terms of this new constitution there is to be a 
general assembly to meet yearly—just like 
the assemblies, synods, associations and con
ferences held by various evangelical de
nominations in Canada and the United 
States—fur discussion < f doctrine and 
practice and for spirnuai edification. Then 
there is to he a new body, the General 
( ouncil, to consist of three hundred 
members, to he elected not by individual 
churches, hut by the county unions. 14 This 
is to be a severely business body, whose 
lunctions shall be to elect the great 
administrative and departmental committees, 

the resolutions of the

and he re-

!

I» is said that ‘ verity thousand of Spur
geon's sermons in pamphlet form, at a penny 
apiece, are sold every week in England. 
Some weeks many more are sold. One 
house has sold one hundred millions ol 
them. These facts lead the Herald and 
Presbyter to remark : "'The sale of such 
reading matter ts a good indication. All 
the people are not going wrung while this is 
the case. People who read these sermons 
are the better for so doing. Mr. Spurgeon 
being dead, yet speaketh. He is still pleach
ing the Gospel and is still leading men and 
women to walk in right paths. Blessed i' 
such an influence to leave behind one. 
Blessed is he whose voice continues to he 
heard on the side of Christ. His works do 
follow him, and they are works which will 
bring joy to his heart in the presence of 
God." Why should not every professed fol
lower of the Lord Jesus so live and speak 
and work that the same may be said of him 
in a greater or less measure ?

Germany has no use for the Mormons 
and the governments of Prussia and 
Mecklenburg have given warning to Mormon 
missionaries that they must 
country. Prussia defines the expulsion as 
simply a police measure lot which no legisla
tion is needed, and proceeds upon the 
ground that they are propagating a fuim of 
religious belief incompatible with the laws ot 
the State and public morals, because 
polygamy is not excluded 
doctrines. There are now 235 of these 
missionaries in Germany, and all of them 
are American citizens. Relying on this fact, 
says the Lutheran Observer, they have ap
pealed to the State Department for help, hut 
Minister Tower is reported to have in
vestigated all the facts and to have made 
official report that no cause fur interference
is apparent. That paper says : 1---------
special reason for gratification in this fact, 
for, however repellent the idea may he to the 
American people, there was ground tor fear 
lest our policy of absolute religious toleration 
might make it necessary for the government 
to champion an unworthy and repugnant 
cause." There arc said to be 4000 pcrveits 
to Mormonism in the German empire.

of

leave the

from then.

t«> take action on 
Gérerai Assembly, to administer the Union 
funds, to weld as far as possible the colleges 
and other societies in co-operative unity 
vitally related to the Union, to initiate new 
movements, to deal with reports of its com
mittees, to frame rules of procedure for the 
Assembly, and other allied duties." The 
report for which the foregoing summary is 
nude will be submitted this summer to the 
Congregational General Assembly of Eng
land and Wales, and if adopted it will make 
that body to all intents and purposes Pres
byterian in its form of church government.

“There ts
It is worth noting, as was called attention 

to by a Chicago clergyman in a recent ser
mon, that at the Congress of the United 
States, which assembled just after th* De
claration ot Independence, a resolution was 
passed, which read as follows : 
true religion and good morals are the only 
solid foundation of public liberty and hap-

"Whereas
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life and become Christians.”
Rev. John Clay, chaplain of Weston Gaol, 
wrote . “The efforts of these early reformers 
have been the means of converting the 
ignorant and drunken infidel into a serious 
ar.d sober Christian."

But besides the visiting by temperance as 
social ions there ought to be extensive visit- 

Acts 2fi : 18. Mr. Moody to address a meeting largely jng by every religious denomination. 1 hope
'•Should anyone ask, "What does Chris- comprised ol shepherds, looking over they arc awakening to their need of this and

tianiiv want" to do in the world > point ">e l,>m" l’‘«>k "> "'■'reh of something then sad shortcomings as regards it. A re
the enquirer to the twenty sixth chapter suitable, could find nothing Inking up cent editorial article in the • Christian
ol Acts and at the eighteenth verse. That » P'Vvr. ‘Ap. that had been World includes the following : ' It is in'
is our answer. We do not attempt to >•'" h> some tonner passenger, and glane deud a welcome sign of the times that Non- 
amend it ; we simply accept it just as it mg over n idly he came upon • lhe Nine 
stands there ty and Nine copied out of Vu lài/Jins

so wrote the late Joseph Parker and and that evening sang it, the tune ,f they neglect visiting. Strong as Non-
his commentary on that verse is well coming to him as he went on. Its beauty cunfonnity has been made by its preaching,
worth reading. That verse is an epitome is mainly owing to the wnpU ch,*! f»r,H «would be altogether stronger if it made
of all Paul preached and wrote It was a of the composition. One of the most fuller use of its pastoral opportunities Now,
clear cut comprehensive message that the «hr.... . incidents connected with its use, what hinders visitation by the various re
apostle received when stricken down by » the eflect its distant singing produced hgmus bodies? As regards the pastor It is
the heavenly li-lit it the gate of Damas, on the heart of an impenitent man l leur sald to be the terrible time he takes in his
CUS No great Christian doctrine is omit «"d sweet the song rose up : "I go to •■ study.” in what “the man in the street “
led Man ruined by sin, in a slate of the desert to find my sheep, and the man designates “ sermon making “I lie might
darkness, under the power of Satan, re- on the hillside heard and was saved. have added, “and life shortening," for I
deem d, forgiven, sanctified, made ready l he author of tins hcautifu hvmn, venly believe many good men have shorlen- 
tor service, and an heir of heavenly glory M'xabelh Cecilia Douglass Uephane, ed their lives by being shut cp in their
The great agence in the redemptive work, daughter of Andrew (. lephane, She rill of •• study," while they might have lengthened
,S. taith in a personal Redeemer Jesus I'de «as horn at Melrose m the year 1830, their drys if they had varied tacit work by
Christ. and died in the year i8tx> intervals of visiting. In “Great Thoughts”

Well might Parker add concerning the As a child she was tond of poetry, and in a review of a work, “The Gospel and 
words of this verse, “Write them at the exercised her imaginations in relating Social Questions," by the Rev. Ambrose
head of every sermon ; write them with stories to her sister ol “moving incident shepherd, I find the following : “ Preaching
gold brightened with diamonds around by flood and field. has become the slavery of the average
every pulpit.” The Editress of a child s magazine The ministry, and one serious weakness of our

Children's Hour having asked her for a churches. We have far too much preaching
contribution, she wrote two or three for the sake of prea< hing.
hymns that she thought would suit This ()f what we have, and that half of what it
was published under the title of “The should be, the pulpit would become the
Lost Sheep.” It was republished along n,ost powerful throne in Christendom.”
with seven others in the Family Treasury Many of the churches of to day are merely 
1872-4. Then edited by the Rev. William meeting places, while all about them in the
Arnott, under the title “Breathings on the towns and cities the ignorant and the suffer

ing and sinning are most grievously 
neglected. Let the reader read verses 36 to 
41 of the 25th chapter of Matthew, and he 
will have some fearfully serious thoughts as 
to neglect of visitation. I socially commend 
his attention to verse 40 : “Inasmuch as ye 
did it unto one of these, my brethren, even 
the least, ye did it unto Me. Even the 
least."—Yours, &c.,

The late

Our- Coi^lr-ibailors.

conformist ministers are realising perhaps 
more than ever before how much they lose

Had we but half
l he Ministry of Song.

ItY I XVI.E WILL

"They chant their artless notes in simple guise 
"They tune their hearts by far lhe noblest aim : 

•Colters Saturday Night

There is truly a ministry in song, a help Border, 
and inspiration to those who sing with 
the understanding. lhe experience ot 

hearts.Augustine has been that of many 
lie is referring to the Ambrosian Psal 
modv of the fourth century, 
much" he says “did I weep at thy hymns

A Few Pertinent Reflections
(The Editor Dominion Presbyterian.)

Sir,— How many “ tons of talk ” there has 
and songs, Thou blessed Lord : Deeply been in the past in discussing “how to reach
moved was I by the voices of Thv softly the masses'? And nearly all of it ends in
sounding church. These voices flowed talk. It is said that about the only time that
into my ears : and Thv truth melted into Joseph Livesey got excited was when he

Thus my affections were en- came across the report of a meeting to dis
cuss “how to reach the masses." He used

Primitive Christianity.

my heart.
kindled, and my tears ran down, and it
was well with me then. to exclaim, “lluw to reach them ! Why,

No one would accept Dr Milligan as a the question is absurd, Go to them ; there 
musical critic, whatever they might do as is nothing in the world to hinder any one though it

I remember him protesting reaching them. I have reached them every dominant fact of our time. Discovery 
against the singing of anthems, and again Sunday for above half a century. I have and invention, industry and commerce, 
some two y eats ago, he stated he did not not far to walk before I reach them, and capital and combination, are exploiting 
know the difference between “Auld Lang every one that is willing may reach them at the material resources of the planet with 
Syne” and “God Save the King” once without let or hindrance, and every wonderful results. Wealth is being créât

Yet he was fain to admit at the last visitor will he welcomed." Existing tem|>er- ed in shining heaps, and a magnificent 
meeting of Synod, in his admirable ad ance societies very, very largely neglect material civilization is being built up, 
dress on “The best form of evening ser* visiting, indeed in most of them visitation compared with which the barbaric splen- 
vice.” has vanished entirely 1 Mr. Livesey wrote : dors of ancient empires are thrown into

That he was completely carried away a " It is a question for temperance people to the shade. Comforts and luxuries are 
few Sabbaths ago with the simple render consider seriously how greatly behind they multiplying beyond any dream of former 
ing at an evening service in Old St. An are in love, compassion, pity, kindness, and days Much of our life is nursed in ease 
drews of “There were ninety and nine self denial their great Teacher, who went and softness Along with this material 
that safely lay" he said, “It was with con about doing good. We want more practical growth has grown the passion for wealth, 
siderahle effort he pulled himself together religion, more feeling for the sufferings of Money has become a popular idol or god, 
to begin the service. It affected him so others. We should seek out and save, if and many men serve it as slaves, or con- 
much that he expressed the wish that the possible, those who appear to he lost. The secrate to it their very souls. Life is 
solo had been sung at the end instead of ‘want of sympathy,’ said a late Judge, 'is the thought by many to consist in the abun- 
the beginning of the service. He did not sin of this age.’ The temperance people dance of things that a man possesses, 
mention which musical setting was used should he pioneers in this work of universal Out of this rich soil of wealth grows a 
on that occasion hut I must express my charity. There should not be a drinking harvest of fashion and pleasure and pride, 
preference for the second tune by A. man untaught, uncared for, unlooked after, The whirl of social excitement draws in- 
Cecil Falconer Yet we are indebted to nor a drinker’s house unvisited.” Speaking to its vortex multitudes who have little 
Mr. Sankey for making the hymn famous, of the results of visitation at Preston, one other thought than what they shall wear 
In Scotland in 1874 while on a train on writer says : “Through it hundreds of poor and how they shall please or be pleased, 
his way to the Highlands, together with people were led to change their course of As one looks on the swift stream of

Is This a flaterialistic Age ?

From some points of view it looks as 
were. Material progress is the

a Biblical.
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maker» «ml pleasure-seeker» llwt religion We are now witnessing whal speech or a comforting chapter, hut 
sweeps hy him he may well think that probably has never been seen before ; a ideals are elevated and our critical favil 
this is a materialistic age and that the ntan retiring in the prime of life with three ties are developed And much tune is 
world is going mad in its pursuit of the hundred millions of dollars and devoting saved lor us in the busy years when nine 
material and the sensual. his entire lime to spending this enormous pass.» if our minds are our convenient

Yet appearances are often deceiving, fortune in puhl c service, declaring that it reference books, so that when we hear an 
and the reality generally lies deeper than is disgrn eful to die rich Moral standards allusion in a sermon or meet a quotation
the surface. The spirit of age is very are applied in political life. All our in a newspaper we can instantly verify or
complex, and cannot he fully expressed national and international discussions and place it, or re.all us context. Pecans, n is 
in any single term. An age is a broad, policies proceed on the lines of moral oneof the treasures committed to memory, 
deep sea, -villi many currents flowing in principle No question is considered \ ou know o mil ling a on ' • -
different directions across its surface and settled until it is settled right. A moral bright x >vd friend, m e i • s *• R 
in its depths Any one of these local cur solution is sought for the seething social and gladness of the twenties ; hut there 
rents may be taken as expressing the problems of our time. Capital and labor, may dawn a ay in le ong n .t 
spirit of the age, and thus the age is mis- tiusts and strikes, and all the relations ol the days w cit you wt no ».*P 
judged : whereas it may have a powerful and ills of society, are brought to the as you sleep in youth. II one must lie 
central current or a general drift in a dit- moral tribunal The deep unrest in awake wlu-n otlie.s sleep there is gic.it
ferent direction that expresses its Hue society springs from the social conscience joy and consolation in having some pi.as
spirit. The material aspect of an age is which tee s that there are wrongs to he ant food for thought. I he horns drift
necessarily its most striking feature Our righted Even social manners and lash- slowly, n is true, but are neither des.late
lile has first t i do with material things ions cannot escape the moral lest Every nor unprintable when stan/as of poetry, 
and m.nifesta itself in material forms, thing in society must, at least, claim to thrilling lyrics, fine ballads, and bcautilu
and so it may seem to he materialistic he moral, and when it can he shown to be scenes from favorite books come a. a call
when its true nature Is different. We he immortal it must hide its head I he and give one 'song in the night,
lieve this Is true of the present age. Its social conscience may at times grow Commit to memory s keeping many
suiface currents of thought and action are drowsy to violations of moral require texts ol Scripture, and a lew be oved 
materialistic, but its deepest currents and ments, but, when the issue is squarely chapters of Isaiah and St. John and . .
general drill are intellectual and moral raised, it rouses itself into intense earnest- aid ; learn hy heart the Beatitudes, and
and spiritual. ness and may flash fire and lightning, indeed the whole Sermon on the Mount

Our material growth itself springs Never were the Ten Commandments so X ou will Imd your intellectual equipment
from intellectual roots Science is the deeply and solidly embedded in our life as vastly greater and your power oj ass,mi
mother of invention. Such men as Kdi- they are to day. ^ d,rer,,on .'""‘‘‘‘os
son and Marconi arc following the paths Hut moral earnestness ever grows out by the simple process.—Margaret Sangs 
that were opened hv such men as Joseph of someth ng deeper : religious convie 
Henry and Michael Faraday, and are lions ; and religion underli s all our life 
turning the discoveries of these original and comes up through it Men univers 
investigators into magical machines. It allv and instinctively believe tli t all the

surface things of life derive their ultimate

money

ter.
Railway Rates to Assembly.

\> already inti matt d by circular, I endeavor
ed to arrange with i 
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y .mil return by aiiotln r.
, concession made find it is necessary ih.it 

commissioners go and return by the same 
I .all attention to

ihv Railway Companies that 
v one Company s line

We ci
is the purely intellectual study of nature, 
carried on in laboratories far removed cause ot the universe and i*» liod himself way
from practical uses, that furnishes the The religious view is ever the final view, tins

and it is asserting itself in all our lile 
Our civilization is Christian at its core.

educational

Onld not geti In

seeds that blossom into our wonderful in
ventions and m iterialistic civilization.
And the science that issues in invention is Churches, charities and 
only a small section of the intellectual ac institutions all attest this. I hv Christian 
tivity of our time. The human mind is spirit is everywhere recognized as the 
alive and alert in all its faculties and is highest attainment and richest expression 
searching every livid of knowledge for of life, and the Christian test is every 
truth Some of the most powerful minds where regarded as final. < hristianity in 
of the day devote themselves to the pur its organized forms is more dominant and
suit of pure tru h with no thought ol ma progressive, and in its unorganized latent
terial reward This search for knowledge spirit it is more widely diffused t'o day 
is both a cause and a consequence of the than ever before 1 he kingdom ol luni 
multitudes of books that pour from 'he is coming, and the day is dawning when 
press ; and another such cause and con- men shall be one brotherhood and shall 
sequence are the schools and colleges and worship one I ord and Father 
universities that are springing up in our Strong as are the surface currents of 
day as never before Education surely money-making and pleasure seeking that 
occupies a larger space in the thought flow through our life, immensely stronger 
and activity and expenditure of this age are the intellectual and moral and 
than in any former age. The philosophy 
of the age, also, is not materialistic, hut 
idealistic
and it construes the universe in terms of 
thought and spirit 1 >eeper, then, than spiritual The world is not rotting at its 
the surface currents of its money making core, but is receiving new life. 1 he 
and pleasure seeking is the intellectual present outlook is not pessimistic, but 
life of the age optimistic. We should not be discourag

And deeper still than the intellectual ed by the superficial materialism of the 
life of the age is its moral earnestness, age but should feel its deeper pulses and 
Everything in our life is brought to the work under the inspiration of divine ideal 
test ot moral standards. Wealth itself, and ultimate victory 1 he Presbyterian 
both in the way it is obtained and in the Banner, 
way it is expended, is judged from this 
point of view. Money making that is not 
based on morals is universally condemned 
And men are held almost as strictly to 
account for their money-spending as for A precious treasure may be ours for the 
their money getting Any wasteful or asking if in earlv life we begin to mentor 
foolish expenditure of money encounters ize from the Bible, Iront Shakespeaie, 
unfriendly public sentiment. Men of large Tennyson and Wordsworth, and from the 
wealth feel their responsibility for it with hymn writers whom we love 
increasing force They are consecrating Not only are our vocabularies very 
j to altruistic service as they have never much enlarged and enriched by the tamii 
done before Millions of money are be iarity which is gained by frequ nt repeti
jug given to chaiity and education and tion of a beautilul sentiment or a stirring
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Ibis now because ol tin* tai l that some Amerivan 
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Rom. II. Warden.

Of the graduates of Princeton eminary 
this year (fifty-'wo in number), tv a 
mis binaries in foreign lands and twelve go 
to Home Mission fields.

the railw

Poison
spiritual currents that flow through its 
depths and determine its real drill and 
character. The age is not dominantly 
material) tic, hut is increasing moral and
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• •••6(C(lt9OOO6S06OICOOO6C(OOCO6O6VCtOII next three verses the personal Irrncfit of
# ® (tod’s salvation are wonderfully sumntarned.

T he Quiet Hour. 3 p«aimioj:j.
SeeeeoeeoooeoeoeoooeoeceGceooeaoooooeoeo b^^wh^'L^h1,"//t'"ne

, Ixrt me never forget this “ benefit,” or drop
a person comes into a room, howsoever ||u| o( j( ,hat nne lilllc word a-l I. It ruins 
Silently, you at oner eel that some one it jf , dll out „la, one word. A

Cm |,FK Trxr P, Then they err »•'* * '"''e,rh'1'1’ eV'"’ I’’**?”''i! <"»'*«< forgiveness through a tomputt
unin the Lord in their to.ui.le, and he l.ringeili «"■■■" «sthe helm, es i|> sacrifice. Bless the Lord, O my soul. Bless

no greater power in the spreading abroad of |hp s<m (j| (.-ud wh() dlt.d fnr my Mns, and
Christs kingdom than that of personal in- ,hc Father who s|iaIed Him not that He 
fluence. niiaht spare

They discovered a certain creek v. 39. Î! Who he.leth all my diseases.” S,n is 
Children of ( .,«! learn much of His love dls,aM. that wotk, misceief and shame even 
here, hut 11 will be an employment that will a||ef ||)e ||as, u (ntglvcn, Tha ,k God, the

Holy («host has now come down to earth 
and undertaken the healing, as the Son 

down and iccomplished the

309

O
o
o

Paul’s Voyage and Shipwreck,
S. S. t.KftHON —Acts .*7: .13 44. lune 7, 0403.

them out ot their distresses.

RhV. JAMES XV. I AliONKR, HI)., HAI.IKAX, X S.

While the day was coming on, v.33. The 
night may be dark and stormy, but the 
dawn will surely come. We may he sur
rounded now by dfficuhics which put the last through a blissful eternity to explore us 
severest strain on our pluck and patience, still unknown oceans ami continents. Each
Hut if we go steadily on, with a stout heart, discovery will he a fresh starting-point for
and above all. with a firm confidence in others still more glorious.
God, the success that will surely come to u«, 
will be all the sweeter because it has been

once came 
expiation. Thank God. the Holy Ghost is 
infinite to heal as the Son was infinite to 
expiate. Thank God, He has again laid 
help upon One who is mighty. If I forget 
this benefit I shall not enjoy it, and if I do 
not enjoy it,l shall have the spirit of heaxi- 
ness instead of the garment of praise, for the 
disease of my own sin is too strong for me.

Ran the ship aground, v. 41. We have 
sometimes to give up smaller benefits, in 

so hardly won. order to gain a larger
Paul besought them, v. 33. A stotm is a times must lie sacrificed to save life, 

time that tests faith and courage. We some* are not willing to make the lower sacrifice,
times wonder if we would be strong enough we cannot attain the higher blessing. He
to endure the hardships of the former |terse- that would buy the pearl of great price,
cutions, or if we could be bold in the day of must sell the less xaluable jewels in order to
calamity. The best preparation for any buy it. Well for us if we know what we may
severe test is, to become strong in faith, and surrender with profit in view of our eternal
to be true to our small duties, during the future.
present period of ease. Faithfulness to God 'The centurion, willing to save Haul, v. 43. 
in the time of calm promotes courage in the In his “Paradise l ost," Milton relates that
moments of danger. Salin, who, on entering Eden, had assumed l hc |<op|L. wko a]ways Kcm i0 regard

For your health, v. 34. Health is a factor the appearance of a toad, was compelled to |hc jnvestj„aljon5 „f science as being oppos-
in the religious life Back of exercise, and stand forth in His real form when touched cd to religion should pay attention to the fob
carelessness as to what is eaten, result some- t.y the spear of Ithuriel, the angel sent from striking words 11I Lord Kelvin, which
times in depression and mb us of the joy heaven to search for him. The true charac- (,e spoke at a London college the other even-
which belongs to us as Christians by right, ter ot men is levelled when they come into ■ phis eminent Scotsman’s position 1 
The “neglecting of the body" i« a sin to he contact with some person of surpassing ,h* scientific world is equalled by no other
avoided, Col. 2: 23 We do much better excellence. The estimate we form of men man „f the present day, and therefore what
work when well, and hence it is our duly to like Paul, and especially ot the petfect Man, he has |Q regarding the harmony between
do what IS in our power to keep well. Chiist Jesus, is in reality a judgment passed srience and ,L.|lglun should strengthen
Strength is needed, too, for the storm* of on ourselves.

one. 'The ship some-
If we

'Whi>ii tbit tfric» h ivunpldifkl, mn be had a 
Ira. I Iront the publishers at iix. a dozen.

Lord Kelvin’s Verdict.

doubling minds.
’ Science, said Lord Kelvin, made everyone 

feel a miracle in himself. It was not in 
dead matter that they lived and moved and 
had their being, but in the creating and di
rective power whu h science coin|>ellcd them 
to accept as an article of belli f. They could 
not escape from that, when they studied the 
physics and dynamics of living and dead 
matter all around. Modern biologists were 
coming once more to a firm acceptance of 
something, and that was a vital principle. 
Was there, he asked, anything so absurd as 
to believe thaï a number of atoms by falling 
together of their own accord could make a 
crystal, a sprig of moss, a microbe, a living 
animal ? People thought that, given mil
lions of years these might come to pass, but 
they could not think that a million of mil 

to anybody. It is a glad thing to bless God lions of millions of years could give them un- 
with all the heart. The psalmist evidently aided a beautitul world like ours. They had 
wants to bless H.m in that way ; but he does a spiritual influence, and in science a knowl- 
not find it easy, or he would not address his edge that there was that influence in the 
soul and urge it as he does. Pei haps some world around them. Let no ont, he urged, 
others of God's people have the same desire be afraid of true freedom. 'They could be 
to bless God as he should he blessed, and free in their thought, in their criticisms, and 
the same difficulty m doing it. If there he with freedom of thought they were bound to 
such, a careful following of the Psalmist step come to the conclusion that science was not 
by step through this psalm may help them antagonistic to religion, but a help for 
out of their difficulty. religion.

So PaulEscaped all safe to land, v. 44 
had said (vs. 22, 34). and so the Almighty 
God, who rules the wind and waves, mad ?

fear tha

life.
'1 here shall not an hair fall, v. 34 What 

a helpful promise to have, in the face of 
those wild breakers that threatened every 
moment to overwhelm them ! 
the boat made might be the last, and yet a 
hair of their head could not fall.

“Trembled I he mariners,
Peril was nigh :

Then said the tied ot liods,
‘Peace ! it is I.' "

good It is gross unbelief to 
Every lurch shall fall short of final safety and glory if we 

huve placed ourselves in His hand. No 
storm is as strong as His word, and nr tem
pest will outlast His love and care. There 
is no danger from which He cannot save us.

kur floMIMlu* Phkshvtkhiax.
Bible Study : One Verse at a Time.

Psalm 103 : 1.
MRS. ANNA ROSS

Gave thanks to(>>d, v. 35. Rescue from 
aiy great danger ought to be the ground for 
returning praise to God. The recovery of 
friends or of onese f from sickness, success 
in work—these may well be celebrated by 
some additional act of love to our Father, 
from whom comes every good and perfect 
gift. Was not the precious ointment (John 
12 : )), in part at least, Mary's way of 
expressing her gratitude to her Lord for the 
restoration of her brother Lazarus ? In the 
stimulating Life of Bishop Patteson, it is told, 
that after his brother was saved from a serious 
accident, he wrote to his sister thus, “I 
would like to join you in showing gratitude 
to God by some deed of charity.”

In the presence of them all, v. 35 Open 
confession of their faith is the duty of all 
who believe in Christ. We are marching 
through a country thick with the enemies of 
our Lord and of His cause. There is need 
that each of His loyal followers should boldly not his benefits ” 
display His banner, and march in step with 
those who are fighting His battles.

“Bless the Lord, O my soul ; and all that 
is within me, bless His holy name.”

Half and-hall thanks are not worih much

Psalm 103 2.
Christ asks us to trust him ; but did you 

ever think how great was his trust in us ? 
This is a most significant and instructive He will clothe the vilest beggar and trust

verse. It is this business of "forgetting" him. He will pardon the worst sinner and
He began to eat. Then were they all of that mats and weakens our thanksgivings, adopt him. Poor blind Banimaeus has a

good cheer, vs. 35, 36. Paul’s good spirits We cannot be drawing on a benefit which we place in his heart. He make* the woman at
revived a ship full, so great is the influence have forgotten, and we cannot bless God on the well his friend. 'The publican and the
of one upon another, and so much may one account of it. If we would bless God we tinner are his fellows. lie asks uv to trust
hopeful, courageous spirit do. The whole mint t nj >y his benefits, and if we would en- him in his unsullied beauty ; but he trusts
mutter of personal influence is a wonder. If joy them, we must lunuubcr them. In the us with all our weaknesses and foibles.

"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul ; and forget

;
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The Doukhobors.-

!
sees#

00600

There has been great need for this book. 
Because the Doukhobors, since coming 
among us have been misunderstood and 
too frequently misrepresented in conse
quence. They have come from different 
civilization from ours They have 
also different ideals, habits and pre
judices than we have. Fleeing from per
secution they have sought and found asy
lum within our borders and have become 
our fellow citizens. It is to our national 
interest, and should be our felt duty to 
aid them in every legitimate way in the 
development of character and ideals of 
citizenship suited to Canadian conditions.

But, in order to this, we must have a 
much better acquaintance with them than 
prevails among us at preseut. To the at
tainment of this, the very best aid is the 
volume before us, written by a member of 
the Philadelphia Society of Friends, who 
have so generously assisted them to begin 
life in Canada His father lived among 
them as spiritual adviser and the author 
himself is a sympathetic counsellor and 
helper.

It consists of three books 1. The 
Doukhobors in Canada, 11. The exodus 
from Russia. 111 The Doukhobors in 
Russia. This reverses the usual historic 
order of narrative but possesses the ob
vious advantage of beginning with the 
point of deepest interest to us.

The opening chapter states the author's 
personal experience among the exiles, and 
explains the exact situation in an admir
able way correcting many wrong notions 
about them and indicating the right point 
of view for understanding them. The 
statesmanlike chapter on ** The Problem 
of Education and Training,” shows how 
they are handicapped by illiteracy, the 
paramount need of education to disarm 
their prejudiers and, the means by which 
they may be trained for the highest duties 
of citizenship. In treating of their rela
tion to the civil authorities, the author 
pays a high compliment to our govern
ment on account of their generous treat
ment. the patience and tact shown to
ward them.

The second book dealing with their 
exile from Russia, is a plain but most 
touching account of the trials and suffer
ings of the exiles, that deepens our 
sympathy for them.

The third book gives their history in 
brief, shows their religious beliefs, states 
their relation to the government and 
describes the severe persecutions through 
which they have passed.

As a people they have excellent 
characterstuff, and, considering their cir
cumstances, they have made remarkable 
progress since coming to Canada. It is 
evident that, they need but a chance to 
secure an industrial force and moral 
power of decided value to the country. 
Their great need is education. We owe 
it to them and to ourselves to aid them 
in obtaining teachers and medical 
attendance. For it is certain, that ere 
long, they will make a splendid return in 
nation building, for every effort put forth 
on their behalf With the object of their 
betterment, this book has been written 
and to this end all the proceeds of its 
sales will be devoted.

* The Doukhobors, Their History in Russia 
amt Their Migration to Canada, By Joseph
Elkington, 8vo, cloth, 344 pages, •*:»h three 
maps of the Doukhohor Settlement» in Canada 
and Russia. Illustrated with over fifty photo
graphs by the author and others. Postpaid 
la.oo» Terris & Leach, Philade phis.

:ooeoooeoooooooo•••
Sun , June 7 Modern lessons from 

the Rechabites.
Jer J5 : i-6, 18, 19.

Meld Thyself.

Thine own self will anti anxiety, thy hurry 
and labor, disturb thy |>eare and prevent Me 
from working in thee. I.ook at the little 
flowers in the serene summer days ; theyThe Rechabites had one simple rule—

never, under any circumstances, to touch quietly o|>en their petals and the sun shines 
wine. So they had a satisfactory answer to *n,° them with his gentle influences. So 
make even when wine was offered them hy will 1 do to thee if thou wilt yield thyself to

Me.—American Friend.a prophet ol the Lord. Some people might 
have argued that under such circumstances 
to accept wine was right ; but the Re« habites 
had a consistent rule and kept to it.

Such a rule offends nobody si ice it 
applies equally to all occasions. Th< total 
abstainer stands on firm groun i. The 
moderate drinker never can he sure that he 
may not l»e betrayed some day into drunken
ness. He never can be sure that he is not 
breaking down his health hy the use ol 
alcohol, even if he does not become intoxi
cated. He often takes a drink through fear 
of offending if he would refuse. The total 
abstainer is the more iiid- pendent and self- 
reliant of the two.

COMPENSATION.
The truest words wv ever s|>eak 

Are words ol cheer.
I.ife has its shade, ils valleys deep 
Bill round our feel the shadows creep.

To prove the sunlight near.
Between the hills those valleys sleep— 

The sun-vrowned hills,
And down iheir sides will those who seek 
With hopeful spirit, brave though meek, 

Find gently flowing rills.

ry cloud a silvery light ; 
wills it so.

For every vale a shining height 
A glorious morn for every night ;

And birth for labor's throe.
For snow's while wing, a verdant field ;

A gain for loss.
For buried seed, the harvest yield ;
For pain, a strength, a joy revealed,

A crown lor every cross.

'

The Courage el our Conviction».

Jeremiah dwelt in Jerusalem, whereas the 
Rechabites were almost strangers there. 
When he took them to one of the chambers 
of the temple, therefore, and offered them 
drink, all the force of social authority, and 
even religious sanction, were upon his side. 
Yet the Rechabites did not waver for an 
instant. There was no question to he con
sidered. They never drank wine—that was 
the end of it

That is the kind of abstinence we need

For Dally Reading.
M., June 1.—A total abstinence vow.

Num. ti : .'-4
T., " 2.—A drunkard's end.

W., “ 3.—-Penalty of drunkeness.

T., “ 4.—Drundards ol Ephraim.

who refuses wine is ridiculed. y _ .. ._The end of the dru„k*rd.
Nothing tries the quality of courage so
fiercely as a mocking word or laugh. There S., “ 6.—Keeping the body under,
are social customs that test the temjieranre 
man severely. If our convictions are shallow 
the chances are that our bravery will fail.

We need to deejien our convictions hy 
thought and study. When once a Christian 
has lufly realized the monstrous evil, cruelty, .
and danger, of the liquor traffic, the souls it Most gracious (rod and ather, in whom 
ruins, ihe lives it debases, the rhddren it d«eHeth all fullness »f light and wisdom, en-
leaves worse than orphans, the women it lighten our minds, we beseech thee, by the
tortures, the jails it fills, determined protest Holy Spirit, in the true understanding of thy
will come in place of weak hesitation. ^or<^- Give us grace to receive it with all

reverence and humility. May it teach us to

1 Sam. 25 ; 3(1-38

Amos 6 : 6, 7 

Isa. 28 : 1.7today. In many social circles a man or 
woman

Nahum 1 17-12

Cor q : 24-27 
from theSun. “ 7.—Topic —Modern lessons

Rechabites. Jer. jg : /-A, /6\ /y.

Prayer.

Mr. Facing-both-Ways is too much our type 
in this matter. We need to study thoroughly Put our whole trust in thee only, and so to 
both sides, and then take our side and stand 5erve and honor thee that in all our life we 
by it ; and there is no dancer of our being maY Kl°r,fy *by holy name and be profitable
on the liquor-seller's side t0 our fellow-men. And inasmuch as it hath

pleased thee to remember us with thy ser
vants and children, grant that we may render 
unto thee the love and obedience which we 
owe thee, as children to their father and ser
vants to their lord. We ask all for the sake 
of Jesus Christ our only Saviour. Amen.

Why Net ?
If we can do nothing else for temperance, 

why not give our example ? Do we like the 
taste of wine too much ? Then surely we 
need temperance, for we are on the edge of 
danger. Do we dislike to be rilled peculiar ?
Then we arc not in training to be first-rate 
Christians, for first rate Christians have been 
“a peculiar people** since Bible times. Do 
we hesitate as to the right and wrong of 
total abstinence ? Then let us study out upon me during the first year of my ministry, 
and settle our minds on the subject. by a mechanic whom I had visited, and on

Why not give our example ? l*et us look whom I urged the paramount duty of family 
at the motives behind our drawing hack and prayer. One day he entered mv study, 
sec if they are motives we can afford to keep bursting into tears as he said : “You re
in our souls. member that girl, sir ? She was my only

child. She died suddenly this morning 
She has gone, I hope, to G«>d ; but if so, she 

To cover up our own broken heart that we can tell him, what now breaks mv heart, 
may comfort another in similar trial is to fol- that she never heard a prayer in her father’s

Never Heard A Prayer at Home.
I shall never forget the impression made

....... prayer in her father
low in the footsteps and patience of Jesus house, or from her father’s lips ! O that she 
Christ, were with me but fur one day again 1"were with me but fur one day again 1”
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AN lOPRESSIVE SERVICE.A VERY riiXH EXÎ ELLED ORGAN
IZATION.The Dominion Presbyterian On Friday May 15th, an impressive ser

vice was held in St. Andrew’s church, Sarnia,In “ Notes from Abroad,” the correspond-
ent of the Belfast, I., Witness, gives the conducted by the Rev. Dr. Warden, assisted 
subjoined list of expulsions of the Jesuits by Professor Jordan. It was the funeral 
from a recent number of the "Evangelische service of Dr, J. Thompson who had served 
Kirchenzcitung fur Oesterreich." It shows the congregation and the town for hirty-s x 
that the character of that famous Order has years and who as ate as Sunday the toih 
always been such that nations of every faith tnsl, had occupied the pulpit and spoken 
have been compelled, for their national faithful inspiring words. Business was sus- 

rutr-ta, .........................„fctyi loexnel ,h,„, from their territories- landed for a while and the whole «own ,n
,l* mon"” ” Thé lesuils were expelled in the person of its representatives gathered lo

cluBSof Five, at same time ...................•• ,.6|Jfrom (;,jasons/ do honour to the memory of the departed.
rally mT. 1570 from England, on account ol Dr. Warden was a life-long friend of Dr.

«1st i- wni for ditron attempts to murder (Jueen HI zabeth. Thompson and in conducting the service re-
of»rre»r*»e*. 1578 from Portugal. presented both himself and the churfh of
w. to C angC 1S7® from Antwerp. which he is a prominent official. Dr. Jordan

ordor or rc*.* « 594 from France, on account of a Jesuit who$e |)astorate was in the Svnia Presbytery
itkluto Tmc iiomiiiiun Pkkhrv attempt to murder Henry IV, which they ha(j $mce his coming to this country been

o, the Nether- close fellowship with Or-Thompson and 
“sect that is dangerous to the look part in the service, as an old f, lend and

representative of Queen s University.
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1606 from the Republic of Venice, as Next week Dr. Jordan will contribute to the
“enemies and slanderers.” Dominion Presbyterian a brief appreria-

1607 from Sweden. lion of Dr. Thompson's character and work
1610 from the Swiss Canton of Vallais.
1618 from Bohemia, as

turbers of the peace.”
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“rebels and dis- PRINCIPAL CAIRNS. *
We have often referred to this series in 

terms of high commendation and 
glad to do so again. Of course in «.very 
series there is inequality as well as variety, 
but many of these small volumes reach a 
very high standard. This volume on the 
late Principal Cairns is one that should be 
welcomed by all, but especially by ministers 
and theological students. It sets before us 
the life of a strong, good man and tells the 
story of his college days, his long pastorate 
and his professorship. It is possible for a 

be able and useful in a marked

Ottawa, Wedne.tday, May 27 iqoj.

THE KNOX COLLEGE SUMMER 
SCHOOL.

No Sunday School teacher or young 
interested in Y P. S. work, who is ica.person

within reach of Toronto, should miss the 
Summer School, to be held in Knox College,
July 6-16. The cost is nominal, namelv,
$1.00, registration fee, and $5 00 for the 
entire expense of hoarding and lodging in 
the College for the ten days.
Balhntyne will he in general charge of the 
residence, and .Mrs. Livingstone, of the 
Kwart Training Home, of the flat reserved 
for ladies attending the Summer School.

The first hour each morning is to be 
devoted to Bible study under Principal 
Caven (New 'Testament), and Rev. J. A.
Turnbull, I.L I)., ( Old Testament ) 
the second hour Professor W. C. Murray, J. E. McKadyen, M. A.. Professor ol Old

Testament Literature and F.xegesis, Knox 
'The title of the book is “Old

1725 from Russia.
1759 from Portugal.
1762 from France
1767 from Spain, Naples, and Sicily.
1768 from Parma.
1815 from St. Petersburg and .Moscow. 
1822 from all Russia.
1847 from Switzerland 
1872 from (iermany.
1H80 from France.

man to
degree and yet not belong to the class to 
whom a formal and elaborate biography is 
due, but the life of Cairns needed to be 
written and was, in fact, written some time 
ago by Professor Mat Ewen. However, no 

A NEW BOOK BY PROF. McFADYEN. apology is needed for the present volume of
which the author says : “I have tried to look 
at the subject front my own jioint of view, 
and to work it out in my own way ; while, if 
I have borrowed anything directly, I trust 
that 1 have made due acknowledgement in 
the jttoper place." The writer has succeeded 
in giving within small space the clear, defin
ite picture of a remarkable man who played 
a great jiart in the religious life of Scotland 
during the nineteenth century ; a man, who 
as thinker and teacher, pastor and preacher 
exerted a powerful and widespread influence. 
We hope to call attention to some important 
points in this biography at some future time, 
sufficient now to say that if people generally 
would read less fiction and more wholesome 
biography of this sort the life of the Church 
would be quickened and enlarged.

Prolessor

>)
Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York, have 

just issued a new volume from the pen ofIn

who occupies the chair of Philosophy in 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, will discuss College.
the Child Mind ( four lectures ), and Dr. Testament Criticism and the Christian 
Tracy. Toronto University, the application Church." The aim of the book is exjrosi- 
„f pedagneial principles to Sunday School tory and apologetic ; the Professor tries to 
work ( four or five lectures.) Special Prim- make clear to all what “criticism in this 
ary instruction will he given by Miss E. A. connection really means, to show that in 
Read man, Primary specialist, and probably some form it cannot be avoided, and that 
by Miss Adair, Philadelphia Normall when rightly handled it must be productive 
College. of good results. As the author says, “It is

•[‘he evening hours offer an unusually undeniable that there is a great critical 
brilliant array of speakers, including Revs, movement within the Church, almost within 
Dr. Warden, Dr. Johnston, l/ondon ; E. A. her every branch. What is to be the 
Henry, Dr. E D. McLaren, J. A. Mac Don- Church’s attitude towards that movement ? 
aid, of the Globe ; Dr. R P. Mac Kay. Drs. Shall she welcome it, or fear it, or anath- 
D. and W. S. Mac lavish, Mr. Vessot, ematize it ? Ignore it she clearly cannot, The Synod of Montreal and Ottawa gave 
(Montreal), John Neil. J. M. Duncan for the problems are thrust upon her by her . a hearty cndorsalion of the work done in the 
(Teacher Training Course), Murdock Mac- own son, on the right hand and the left." ’ Ottawa Ladies’ College. Not only is the
Kenzie, Dr. Henderson, Mission Secretary As is well known, Professor McFadyen is education in that institution of a thorough
Methodist Church ; Professor Murray, Frank well equijijied fur dealing with this question character but the influences are such as to
Veigh and others. The afternoons will be or its intellectual and spiritual side. Later dtvelo|i the best form of > nristtan woman-
given to recreation. on we shall have something to say as to the hood. A number of extracts from the

Early application for accommodation" is scope and spirit of this important hook. letters of parents expressing appreciation of
advised, as the rooms will be allotted in the ------- -•••---------- - the College were read.
order of applications received. Address :
Rev. R. M. Hamilton, Secretary, Weston, cast us

■I

The world may give us up, thrust us out, . ,,rilll.ip„| Cairns by John Cavil».
down, hut Christ says, “I will never Scott » Series. Olighaot, Anderson and Ferrier,

leave thee nor forsake Ihee." is. M.

Famous

Ont.
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CONGREGATIONALISM IN ENGLAND, threatens to revive old and useless discus
sions. Sir NVemyss Reid give s as usual, a 
review of the political situation in England 
fur the last month. This review gives a fair

A SERIOUS BUSINESS.
Il is likely the Assembly will lie called A reconslruriion ol Congregationalism is 

upon to take final and formal action in the inevitable. A Committee is drafting a 
matter of severing uueen’s University from constitution The essei.Mal of the system is criticism of the government from the stand- 
the church and creating a separate Theo- that every congregation is a complete church, point of an independent Liberal It often 
logical College. Many people think that it c.,»ble of every Church function. In earlier point, out that the government ,s ma shaky 
would have been wise and fill,no to have let times a Synod or Assembly was recognized, condition but this government, ike some
rl,;;^ >* » ......-
one year, in view of the death of Principal w®r* referred to a general Syno as etter Martvr Craves of Scotland by the
(’.rant and the appointment of a new Vrinci- adapted lor their managementanconr,^ ^ Re< } ,> ■rhum,on] Hjghtac. (Oliphant 
pal. l ime would then have been given for In course of time the congregation g Anderson and Kerrier. 79. fid. This hand-
the friends of the institution all over the more and more independent, and t e power some| wt.,| illustrated volume is meant to 
church to consider the whole position and of the Synod passed away. I he suggestions |ee*ep alive the memory ol those who gave 
see clearly the meaning of the change, now made do not recognize Hr. Parker s iheit lives for the cause of Christ and the
Those who are leading in this matter how- ideal, a “United Congregational Church," covenant in Scotland. I he careful collection 
ever think it is better to push forward with which would be a near approach to Presby- of the necessary information is the result of 
all speed on the line, already laid town, lery ; but they are nevertheless changes ,n the loving labour of , n,mister who felt lha

the Presbyterian direction. The congregation the memory of those vigorous defenders of 
is slill to he self contained and sell-governed, the faith wi, prenons,and that the lessons of 
bn- i^nenden, -nd isolated from other “ iîtîh
congregations. Mutual financial aid is sug- [q be ((.ad an(J pondered in nur time to

Huicken our ztal and strengthen our moral 
The following statement from D.

We trust it will be the best in the end for 
the Church, the University and the Province 
but with many of those deeply interested we 
have serious misgivings. Turning now to
the church side of the movement one of the gested, control of the c tlleges by t e ^___
difficult matters is the division of finances. Assembly, Lhurch extension, ihe admission fibre,
lithe separation must be pressed lorward it <>f fit persons to the ministry, protection ol Hay Fleming I.L.D, of Si. Andrew's gives 
is the duty of the Assembly to see that the denominational property, cooperation with a clear idea of the character of the book : 
new Theological College is fairly treated, other Free Churches-these are some of the “The Scottish people will not willingly let

1, .. .ell k„... W tit!.» 5U*2S*5
kst™- *— -cit-iss.-'s

aims and a very large sum was subscribed consolidate the congregational churches memory| a chic*f place must be assigned to 
then and afterwards by those interested in an,f ten^ towards their solidarity as one j„bn ||0wie of Lot hgnin, and Robert Vatvr- 
Theological education. Of course as this Church of Christ.. Ihe Denomination has SOn, better known as “Old Mortality." The 
division was never thought ol before the last been suffering through the isolation of its lale Mr. Thomson-formerly of Kaglesham, 
three years in very few cases were the gilts units, and would have suffered more only latterly of Hightae-undcrtook a.work.which, 
designated to a spec,, department The o, pu,pi, power and mini.- ei,^!

theological faculty ought however to have tenal ethcency.____ _ _____ He localised the stories ..f the martyrs, and
generous treatment, Tor its own good, for . re inscribed their epitaphs tn a more durable
its influence on the University and its use- Ihe Kev. 1 rinnpal I at r irk, 1>.I> , form lban jf bc bad reCut them in stone,
fulness in the church it should be strong, Winnipeg, thus describes the kind of men Some of the graves are in lonely, almost in-
otherwise it would be better to take the who should come to toil and cultivate the accessible places, but he has described ihem 
funds and use them in building up a strong fields of the North West. Ills description with loving care. The subject was very 
college centre elsewhere. This is a vital suits other latitudes olthe Dominion as well: dear to him, and his knowledge of covenant- 
point in the question and calla for the careful No man should come to the North West who ing literature was intimate and lifelong, 
consideration of the Assembly before it con- has tailed a, home. As a rule he will fail Th«P°"'on ^/.heJcmd ml 8,^
eludes thi, import,n, business The alumn, «„, worse here for, he newness of the a,hud volume
and friends of Queen's are interested in a country renders tradition and authority less ^ neyer relm ' ished by him, and happily
special degree, but it is a matter of impor- powerful than at hume. Nut the man who be was Spared to write the concluding por
tance in the life of the Church. cannot work hard • the average minister here pont ib0ugh not to see it through the press.

has to preach thrice every Sunday and to jn describing his travels, Mr. Thomson did
drive 20 miles. Not the scholar or student : not confine himself rigidly to his subject,

CENTENARY CELEBRATION OF THE there is no place here for the mere scholar but noticed all sorts of interesting matters
or student. We need here men of wisdom, and objects as he passed along. 1 his feature
openness, tact, energy, flexibility of mind, °l his work will doubtless prove an additional
ready to be at home anywhere and every, attraction to many readers. I he whole work

, y ,, , » • s , , • . „ . is now being issued in one volume, under
At the Anniversary meeting r r the Ottawa where, capable of facing hardships, and not (he aMc and carefu] editorship of Mr. 

Auxiliary liible Society appropriate reference easily discouraged. Out work is harder, and Hutchison, the author of an excellent history 
was made to the great Centenary celebration our salaries not more than equal to those in Qf t^e Re|ormed Presbyterian Church in 
of the mother society, which is to take place Scotland. The allraction ol the country is Scotland. The topographical information 
during -becoming year, all over the world. that u is in a formative state, that you see in the chapter on “Cupar, Magus Moor, 

Delegates will come fmm the Old Country progress everywhere, that men are accessible and St. Andrews,” has been revised hy me ; 
and visit all the important centres in Canada to ideas, and that you are helping to lay the and I have supplied, from the warrants of 
during the month, of September and foundations of a great nation. H^s^'he hnhcml un.mn.cd oLial record

October—to arouse and deepen interest in it»r*rv Notes of the examination of the prisoners sent to
Bible circulation. A special offering of two uucrary ui Dunnottar in 1685.
hundred and fifty thousand guineas is called The Nineteenth Century and After is a!- 
for and Canada pledges at least fifty thous- ways remarkable for the variety and freshness 
and dollars. of its articles and the issue for May is no

What a marvellous work Ood has wrought exception. The Irish Land Bill of course 
llinL lk„ a„Fnrv thi« snrietv One receives a fair share of attention, and the through the agency of tine „Cris|s in ,he Chulch.' is sti|| ,0 the front, they love each other more.

hundred years ago it was not easy to secure n|0numcnls in S| i>aups Cathedral ; working together shows that they are more
a Bible except at some great centres. Last I-ondon Congestion and Cross Traffic” concerned for '.he advancement of Christ’s 
year this society circulated over five million us to tbe great metropolis of the British Kingdom than for the promotion of some
copies in whole or in part. Empire, while the question of Canals on the denominational jieculiarity.

March 6th 1904 is to be kept as Bible planet Mars, carries us still farther afield.
Sjcivty Sunday, when appropriate 
will be preached and collections taken up.jj more

A
BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

BIBLE SOCIETY.

of the churchesIncreasing co-o|>eration 
in Christian work is a good sign of the times. 
They get to know each other better, and 

And their

Faith without works has no more heatsermons Mr. Birrell has a clever article on “Some
Letters of Mrs. Carlyle," a subject that than a pa'i led fire.
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FIONA MTVER.
♦ By ArtharJcnklnsoa
♦ Emily J. JenklnsonThe

Infllenook A ROMANCE OF THE WESTERN ISLES

I'iili!inhotl by PermiMlon : All Righth Reserved. :

kitchen. She sat down before the fire, rock- 
to herself.

and suspicions to herself, she was, if any
thing, more attentive to Fiona. She brought 
her clothing dried and brushed, and assured 
her that whatever the consequences might 
he, she would do her best to protect her.

‘Ye hae been aye kind to the puir,’ she 
said, ‘an* ye mav trust auld Nancy ’

She withdrew, and went off to look for her 
master. Fiona, afraid to venture out lest she 
should come upon him, closed and bolted 
the door again, and sat down to await the 
issue.

CHAPTER XXI.
ing to and fro, and moaning

' Puir laddie, puir laddie,' she cried, as the 
tears ran down her wrinkled cheeks. * Sure 
the Almichty has laid a curse on the house 
o' Fergus Duff. Think o' the ill death o" 
his wife, an’ then his ain. I hae foucht 
against it, but I couldna stay the hand that 
willed it. I hae thocht to ward it aff me 
lad, but it’s cornin’; I can see it in his een. 
Ah, I min’ weel when he was born, 1 lilted 
him up to the sun for a blessin', as ma 
mither used to dae wi’ the new born babes, 
an’ I prayed lor the sunlicht to fa’ on his life, 
but a cloud swept by an' a dark shadow 
passed owre him instead. Ah, woe’s me !’

Then she started as a hand was laid lightly 
on her shoulder.

Fiona had silently come from the shed, 
and now motioned to Nancy not to speak. 
She had on her hat, and cairied a shawl in 
her hard.

‘ He’s very quiet now,’ she said in a 
whisper. ‘ Will you look and see if he’s 
sleeping ?’

Nancy crept to the door and returned.
4 Ay, he’s fast asleep noo ; but what are ye 

gaen to dae, Miss M’lver ?’
4 I’m going to the boat ; come with me, 

Nancy, she answered in a whisper. 4 Better 
trust ourselves to the winds and waves than 
remain here.’

4 Ye’ll be drownded,’ moaned Nancy.
4 I'll venture. I may be able to reach 

one of the nearest islands. Come with me.'
The old woman shook her head, and the 

tears ran down her cheeks.
41 canna leave him ; na, I winna leave 

him ; but gin ye're no feared, and think ye 
can win to anither place, it’s no safe lor ye 
to hide here.’

* Come, Nancy, come ; it’s not safe for you 
either.'

Nancy again shook her head resolutely.
Fiona’s eyes filled with tears as she 

stopped and kissed the poor old body, so 
faithful and devoted to her master, while 
doing all she could to further the escape of 
his vetim.

With noiseless step she slipped out of the 
hut and along the rough path until out of 
heating. Then she commenced to run down 
to the narrow creek where Niai had moored 
his boat. In a tew minutes she was there. 
And then a great horror seized her. The 
boat was gone. She saw at a glance that 
the moorings had been cut deliberately and 
the boat cast adrift.

For a momeet her strong brain reeled 
beneath the unexpected blow. She sank on 
the rocks with a sickening sense of her help
lessness. It seemed as though her best hope 
of escape was gone, and with a despairing 
cry she gazed out to sea, and then along the 
rocky shore. Again hope revived and she 
sprang to her feet. Away in the distance, 
at least a mile off, she saw the boat lying 
side-ways at the edge of the retreating 
waves. It had been carried out of the bay 
by the wind and tide, and thrown among the 
rocks. Niai probably had not seen it.

Fired with this new hope she hurried for
ward. The shortest and quickest path to 
the boat was along the edge of the cliffs ; 
but she was afraid to re-asccnd them, lest

(Continued. )

‘Na, an’ its nigh on seven o’clock noo, as 
far as I can tell. I’uir laddie, he’ll be droukit 
to the skin, an’ him lookin’ sae ill. Twice 
I slippit oot during the nicht, but I couldna 
see him. He’ll be wanderin’ a hoot a’ in the 
wind an' rain amang the rocks an bogs, an’ 
he’ll kill himsel* gin this gangs on muck le 
langer.’

Nancy’s tears were flowing fast now.
•Oh, Miss M’lver, ma heart is sair for ma 

honnie lad. I hae nursed him in sickness 
an’ in fever, an’ noo he’s no the same He 
has the luik o’ his mither in his face that I 
dinna like to see, an’ he’s as wan an’ pale as 
on y ghaist. But it’s no the body that’s 

it’s the min’. I hae seen it cornin’

An hour or two passed before she heard 
Nia I Mor and Nancy enter.

‘Nl, na, Miss M’lver’s no up yet,’ the 
latter was saying. 4Ye canna see her noo. 
I hae just keekit in, an’ she’s no richt 
wauken’d up.’

‘Has she been warm and dry ?’ he asked.
•Ay, ay, as weel as a body could be in yon 

tum’le doon place, whilk isna fit to pit an 
auld cuddie in, let alane a young leddy.’

‘She must come in here.’
‘Weel, weel, ye’ll see. 

he led an’ no dri 
mair need to consider yersel’. Guid Lord ! 
ye’re as weet as gin ye had crawled oot o’ 
the sea. Whaur hae ye been to sir ? 
heard

I

wrang,
on aye syne he came back frae F.ngland after 
his father’s death.’

As Fiona listened to the old woman’s 
words and saw her distress, she became the 
more alarmed.

‘Ay, lassie.’ exclaimed Nancy, carried for
ward impetuously on the rising stream of 
feeling, and so giving expression to her inner 
thought. ‘It’s guid to he fair, but it aye 
brings trouble to somebody. There are 
hearts that break through the glint o’ an ee, 
an’ faces that grow sad through the sound o’ 
a voice. Ye bon nie ladies hae the lives o' 
men in yer keepin’, an’ I’m thinkin’, Miss 
M’lver, that vc hae the only physic that can 
cure Mr. Niai.’

‘That can never be,’ replied Fiona firmly. 
‘He has done me a great wrong and acted 
wickedly, and if you have any influence with 
him, you’ll try and persuade him to return as 
soon as it is possible to venture forth.’

‘Ay, ay, ye’re richt, Miss Fiona, an’ I’ll 
dae a’ I can. It was terrible wrang o’ him 
to bring ye here I never thocht he would 
hae done sic a thing, an’ I telt him sae last 
nicht. But he said he did it a’ for the luve 
o’ ye, an’ that he could win ye nae ither 
wav. An’ gin ye could forgie him, Miss 
M’lver, things wad come a’ richt. He wid 
mak’ ye a guid man, an’ he wadna gang awa 
an’ forget a’ aboot ye, as yer sodger lad has 
done, an’ in time ye wad come to loe him, 
an' say it was a guid deed.’

‘Never, never,’ answered Fiona fiercely. 
4I never loved Niai Mor, and now I hate 
him. For, Nancy, I’ve been thinking about 
it all night, and now I’m sure that but for 
him I should have heard from Lieutenant 
Waldegrave. He has been plotting to keep 
us apart, and knows that he’s on the verge of 
being detected. I should have never thought 
he could have been so dishonourable had he 
not proved it himself. So I would sooner 
die than marry him. I see that you care 
very much for him, and I respect you for it, 
Nancy. But he’s not the man he once was ; 
he’s changed. You may know more than I 
do, and could tell me how he has got pos
session of Mr. Waldegrave’s letters.’

The old dame started and looked con
fused, but would confess nothing. Indeed, 
there was nothing she knew with any cer
tainty, though Fiona’s suggestion about the 
letters had immedia'ely accounted for the 
secret interviews between Niai Mor and 
Sybil. But though Nancy kept her thoughts

Maist bodies can
But, Mr. Niai, ye hae

;

when the storm was at itsye gang oot 
waurst.’

Fiona heard the jingle of glass
‘Na, na, sir, dinna tak’ ony brandy ; it’ll 

dae ye na guid. But gie me yer weet coat, 
or it’ll be the death o’ ye.'

He answered with a hoarse hollow laugh.
‘Death ! and what is sweeter than death 

to a man when hope has fled, and the wine 
of life is spilled, and the heart is emptied of 
all joy ?’

‘Ah, ye mauna speak like that, sir,’ 
pleaded Nancy piteously. 4Ye maun dree 
yer weird like mony anither body wha has 
had mair to complain on nor ye hae. Ye’re 
a young man, an’ the warld’s no sic a bad 
place. But gie me the bottle, an’ I’ll bring 
ye somethin’ het to drive oot the cauld better 
nor the brandy.’

But the spirit had already begun to take 
effect.

‘Cold, cold ! he cried. 'My God ! its the 
fire l would have you drive out, Nancy. The 
fire that has been burning in my brain all 
night, dancing before my eyes, and turning 
every corner of the island into a hell. 
Whichever way I have gone there has been 
nothing but black devils grinning at me, 
mocking me, and blowing their red flames 
into my heart.’

‘Ye’re no weel, Mr. Niai,’ said Nancy, 
crying. ‘Ye’re in a hurnin’ fever, an' sud 
be at hame, an’ no in this auld hut.’

Fiona heard him throw himself down upon 
the settle.

‘Oh, sir, ye mauna dae the like o’ that. 
Ye maun hae yer breakfast afore ye gang to 
sleep. An’ gin ye lie doon wi’ thae weet 
things on, ye’ll never get the better on’t 
agin.’

The poor old woman laid her hand on his 
shoulder and tried to rouse him.

He pushed her aside roughly and struck

4 Leave me alone, you old fool, and go 
away.’ he cried, ‘or it will he worse for you ’

Nancy left him and returned to the

«
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A LIFE SAVER.But sheNiai, awakening from sleep, should at once for she had retreated some steps, 

detect her. It was a terrible journey along evaded him. His feet slipped on the smooth
the shore, and though she pul forth her boulders and he fell. Before he could iiahy’s own i.xbi.kts makk CHii DREW "t*«
utmost strength it took her more than an recover himself, she leaped across a creek, and KEKP them well.
hour to accomplish it. There were vast, and, climbing up a rock, grasped a large Emergencies come quickly in the lives of
black boulders over which she had to climb, jagged stone that had fallen from the |j,t|e oneS| an(j the wise mother will always
wide creeks to be crossed, and stagnant pools cliffs. keep at hand a reliable medicine to cope
through whrh she waded up to her knees. He moved to come after her, and she with them. Delay may mean the loss of a 
Again and again she slipped down among raised it menacingly. precious little life. There is no medicine
the masses of wet, slimy seaweed, and before ‘Advance another step,’ she cried, 'and can take the place of Baby’s Own Tablets in
she had covered half the space her hands I’ll defend myself.’ relieving, curing and preventing the minor

He was compelled to pause. ailments of children. “If you could see my
•You had better go away.' she went on. bahy noWf« wntes Mrs James Boviah, of 

Yes, and from how it was lying she was 'I don't wish to injure you. We were once French River, Ont., "and compare him with
persuaded that she would be able to get it play-fellows ; I've often been sorry for you ^js C()nd,v„n before I began giving him
into the water. And now, after all her exer- and have always wished to be your friend. jja|,y»s Qwn Tablets, you would not know it
tions, another bitter disappointment awaited You've been base and cruel and deceitful, was t^L, same child. From the age of four
her. There was a hole in the bottom of the and deserve no consideration now ; but f >r UJ) t<) lwenty.one months he was constantly
boat as big as a man’s head. It seemed as the «ake of what has been, and the good Vve ill, and was wasted away to a skeleton. 1
though a cold hand clutched her very heart seen in you and of which you’re still capable, gave hjm a grvat many medicines, but always

1 would forgive you if you would leave me withoul result, until 1 heard of Baby's Own 
C.o away to the hut, or to the other Tablets an(j f)Vgan giving them to him. 

broke into a Hood of tears. side of the island, and stay there until a boat Almost at once they htlped him and he is
She had, however, been seated only a has come for me, and the world shall never n„w a fine, fit, healthy child. I now always

minute or two when she was roused by the know how basely you have acted. Don't iteep the Tablets in the house.1’ 
noise of stones falling down the cliffs side, throw aw.iy your last chance of redeeming The Tablets contain none of the poison-

yourself. But I warn you that if you attempt ous drugs found in “soothing” medicines, 
to come near me, you do it at the peril of aiul can be iven with absolute safety to a

newborn babe. S >ld by all druggists or 
by mail at 25 rents a box by writing to 

the Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

were cut and bleeding.
But at last she drew near to the boat.

when she saw it, and sitting down among the 
rocks she buri< d her face m her hands, and alone.

and starting to her feet, she saw Niai ad
vancing towards her.

At the sight of him resentment and wrath your life.’ 
overcame all other feelings. She forgot the 
necessity even of prudence, and confronting 
him defiantly, exclaimed :—

‘Oh, you coward ! you base, heartless 
coward ! You’ve no spark of manliness left Stepping off the street car one cold, dis. me and Joe goes there most every Sabbath, 
in you. How dare you speak to me of your mal morning, a little bootblack, with his kit 'cos they don’t mind us if we fellers don’t
love, and do these things?* of tool swung over his shoulder, came up have on nice clothes. And I tell you, Missus

Before she could say another word, he wnh, “Carry your bag, VlUsus ?” when we go there Sabbath mornings, me and
grasped her hand and held it with the grip * Why, yes, hut you are such a little fellow Joe and all the rest of us fellers, the very 
of a vice. and lame, I am afraid you can’t carry the first thing, Mis’Hogan gives us a cup of

Fiona saw that he had been drinking, heavy satchel across the bridge. ’ coffee; none of your little tea cups, but a
His face was flushed and his eyes were burn “Oh, yes I can. I have got to have a job; big, nice bowlful, hot, and it’s none of your
ing like coals of fire. She was struck with [ h,ain't had no hreaki.ist, you see.” soft sugar, but big, white lump sugar, and
the change that had passed over him during “No breakfast ? How is that, so late in real nice new milk, too, none of your watery
the night. Ail the bad elements in his the morning ? Didn't you get your break- watery stuff, neither. And I tell you Missus
character seemed to have suddenly disclosed fast at home ?” she gives us a great big bun, and 1 tell you,
themselves His brow and eyes had a stamp “Well, you see Missus, I hain’t got any Missus, there is butter on it, inside, and you 
of low cunning on them He bore the mark home. There’s only Joe and me, and we can have all you want ! 'I hen when we gets 
of Cain, the mark of a Cod-cursed man. just live on the street ; and we sleep in dry all we wants, we sets back and Mister Ben 

‘Ah, ah,’ he laughed wildly, ‘you’ve found goods boxes or anywhere. And don’t you Hogan preaches, and if he hain’t there Mis
that you're my captive. You've tried to know, that sometimes we curls up on warm Ben Hogan preaches, and she can preach

escape from me, but couldn’t. The fates sidewalks where the steam comes up from just as well as Mister Ben does.”
are on my side. A stronger hand than you below, and we sleep nice and warm ; unless "How happens it, my hoy, that you are so 
can control has placed you in my grasp, it’s awful cold! Sometimes, some of the lame? Were you always so?”
And now that I have you in my power 1 both other fellows gets a job and I don’t, and “Well, I’ll tell you, Missus. It’s awful hot
love you and hate you 1 love you for your they gives me some of their breakfast, and in Chicago, and 1 used to go into the lake
beauty. It almost blinds me ; it maddens sometimes I gets a job and they don’t, and I to get cooled off, and my mother told me I 

If you had consented to marry me, we gives them part of mine ! But this morning would get fever sore. Well, Missus, you 
would have signed a paper here, which 1 have no fellers have come along and I hain’t had set^ 1 couldn’t help it ; it was so hot, and I
obtained—a proper certificate of marriage, any job so haven’t had any breakfast.” did get a fever sore and been lame ever sir ce
and Nancy would have witnessed it. A’e "Well, my boy, what will you charge me and never got over it.”
would have had a merry wedding among the fur carrxing the bag across the bridge ?” By this time we had crossed the bridge
rocks and the green seas; and there is “Guess it’s worth about 15 cents.” and came to the station. I reached out my
nothing I would not have done to make you “Fifteen cents ? Is it worth fifteen cents hand to take the bag down the long flight of
happy—no, not anything. You would have to carry it across the bridge ?” steps, when he said, “No, Missus, I am go-
been my queen ; you should have had every- Looking up with an arch smile, he replied, ing down with you. I know where ’lis. I
thing you could desire or ask for. But you “No, Missus ; 'tain’t worth that, ’tain’t worth am going to the car with you.”
have refused me, preferred another to me ; more than 10 cents.” Limping along, he called out, ^ “Here we
you have scorned me, and put shame on me, Wishing to test him a little, I smiled and are ! This is your car, Missus ! ”
so now I hate you as well as love you. I said, "Do you think it's worth 10 cents?” Taking out my purse, I handed him the
could crush out your life. Still, whether I Looking up this time with a sad, anxious 15 cents. “Now, this will get you and Joe
love you or hate you, you belong to me. I face, he siid, “No, 'tain’t worth more than a nice breakfast.”
have sought you for years, and now I've got 5 cents. But you see, Missus, I was awful “Oh, no, Missus ! ’Twasn’t to be but 5
you, got you in my power, and to-night you hungry and I thought maybe I could get cents you know !”
shall be my wife whether we live to see that much.” “Well, my boy, we have had a nice visit
another day or not ’ “Oh, you said you had no hom?, eh? and I guess it was worth 15 cents. Now be

With a mighty effort she wrenched her Did you ever gc to Sabbath school ?” a good boy and maybe you’ll see your
hand from his grasp. All the pride and ' Oh, yes ; I used to go when my mother mamma sometime.” 
courage and self-reliance of her nature blazed was alive. You see, Missus, my mother was Taking off his little ragged cap, and hold- 
forth. an awful Presbyterian, and me and Joe ing his hand in a manly way, he said, “I

‘Wretch I’ she said scornfully, ‘I hate you always went. But now, you see, we hasn’t thank you, Missus.” 
and defy you 1 know now that all the time got any clothes no more, and can't go where And in a moment he vanished in the
y->u have been speaking to me of love, you the big folks go. But 1 tell you. Missus, I great swirling crowd of the city, and I was 
have been a coward, a deceiver, and a villain, sometimes go to Ben Hogan’s Sabbath whirling over the prairies, thinking of little 
Yuu’ve played your last card and lost the school. Didn’t you know about Ben Hogan Joe and his brother, and of his “awful Pr**s- 
game.' over on Madison street ? I tell you, Missus byterian mother.”—The Christian Work and

He sprang towards her to seize her again, he is the bestest preacher in Chicago, and Evangelist.

«

( To be Continued )

The Waif.
1IY MKS. S. K. BRIDGMAN,
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blessing to the Dominion in the great work in 
this department yet to be done.

The National Council of Women, 
ssive organization indeed, and 
.av, one somewhat aggressive, has just 
sliling its tenth annual conference in the 

"ictoria University. It is represented 
by delegates who come from each end of the 
Dominion and by many all along the way be
tween. The attendance is the largest in 
history of the Council. Of course there has 
been the usual formal official welcome and 
necessary in a way, l daresay, but ol 
stupid, humdrum and prosy. The Council 
spreads its attention over a vast number of sub
jects, and in all is doing good work for society 

The need of woman s help in all that 
prove and uplift society is too obvious to 

require discussion, and there is a very large 
sphere in which they can render belter service 
than men, and ol incalculable benefit.

ty work, immigration of domestic servants, 
«lion, art, citizenship, women in agriculture, 

for hospitals, the Victorian Order ol 
Nurses, Lady Minto's Cottage Hospital Scheme, 
care of the aged and poor, and several other 

them of capital impor- 
f the Council.

Ministers and Churches. oil. Having been appointed moderator 
for him to leave. Rev. Mr.

sy"

Currie, however, was successful in securing Mr. 
A. O. Raters

m possible

also we
on, who is engaged in presenting 
the lumbermen's reading camps, 

merest ing
description. With the aid of stereoptieon views 
he illustrated his remarks and gave his hearers

life

Our Toronto Letter. pro; 
mig 
been In 
rooms of \

the claims ol 
; ud of this work he gave a most iAt the anniversary s. 

church to which the Rev. 
Acton, has just aceep 
Ksler, Allred Gaudier 
Dr. Brig g

services of Chalmers's 
II. A. McPherson, of 

ted a call ; the Revs. A.
, A. B. Winchester and 

s officiated. Collections of $500.00 
were made which have enabled the 
pay off a note of $l6c 1.00 and start the 
ol Mr. McPherson s | astorate clear. .

a more intelligent idea ol shanty and camp 
than many of them had previously possessed.

Rev. James A. Stuart, of Montreal occupied 
the Napanee pulpit on Sunday last. Rev. Prof. 
Nicholson preached two able sermons on the 
Sunday before. The necessary proceedings in 

pushed along as 
mg of the Pres

will he held at

first year

Street railway 
pared with a vii 
great multitude the lattei

street railway strike means, and there is no 
desire to repe.it the experience. The danger of 
it, which a few days was threatening has passed, 
and everybody is breathing again more freely.

y plein.in coin- 
but with the 

nowhere in com- 
rison. We have once known here what a

regaid to the call are being 
sjieedily as possible. A meeti

matters
e-regal banquet

of Lanark and Renfrew 
Falls, on Thursday next 28th inst., when 

the call will he acted u

ery
itll'sK‘‘.

imp Sim

pon by that body. Rev. 
ultend to represent the 

Kingston Presbyleryand Napanee congregation. 
Should Mr Conn be released' Irom his present 

irge in all probability he may be expectei _ 
ive in Napanee early in June.

A .pecial meeting of the Presbytery 
Renfrew was held in Smith's

A. Macdonald will a
Humane

As the time draws near lor the General 
Assembly meeting, interest in it, and the journey 
ol so many ministers, elders and others belong-

It will 
their lives.

ol Lanark 
Falls to

moderate a call to Rev. W. G. Wilson, M. A., 
on behalf of the congregation of St. 
church, that town. The call was shown to 
be signed pretty unanimously by the members 
and the adherents and the request of the com- 

granted. The call has been 
Mr. Wi'son. If he accepts, which is 

expected, the ordination and induction will take 
place on Thursday 28 inst., at 4 o'clock, when 
Rev. John Hay, of Renfrew, will preach, Rev. 
A. A. Scott of Carleton Place, will address the 

Durrie, B. D. of Perth

mg to our Church is 
be to many no doubt
Many enquiries are being made, and if intelligent 
attention is given to the circular? ami information 
given out by Rev. Dr. Warden, so far as the 
offin ials ol the Church are concerned, all will go 
well. No doubt the officials of the C. P R. will 
be anxious on every account to do their best, to 
make this excursion of so many at one time, and 
all for one purpose, a model one.

greatly increasing, 
the one event of tli similar subjects, all ol 

tance, occupied the attention o 
The

Pauls
>rts of the officials were all of them en

raging and hopeful. During the sessions of 
Council a number of social functions were

held w hich besides serving to lighten the serious 
work ol its members, answered other valuable 

lurctions, the city is now, 
to the unwonted presence in it, of vice- 

", at least certain 
parties, at homes, dinners, 

wing upon each other in 
I Lady Minto are

forward-nnt tee was 
ed to Rev.rn 01 ns memners, 

poses. With social
owing 10 me unwonted prose 
royalty, very much occupied, 
circles in it. Garden parties,“Toronto for its size has more buildings, anil 

a larger Y M.C.A membership than any city in 
the world," were the words used by Mr. Robt

sented of the state

minister, and Rev. D 
will address the people. A reception will be 
tendered Mr. Wilson in the evenin 
pected he will occupy 
church on Sunday 31st 
first time.

balls, i^v., folio 
quick succession. L_

owing up 
Lord and

sparing no pi......... .. ....... .. .... ......... .
agreeable as it can be made for all those who 
delight to bask in the reflected glory of royalty, 
and this week they are to be honoured with a 
banquet.

ains to make their visit here as •K*
the pulpit of 
inst., as pastor for the

ir at the annual meeting ol the Y.M.C. 
iation held last week. The reports pro

of the finances, membership 
ami work were all of the most encouraging kind. 
Mortgages on the two buildings owned by the 
Association, have been reduced from $411,000.00 
to $27,000.00, and before another annual meet
ing it is hoped the whole debt will he paid off. 
The membership of the Ventral society is 1 9115, 
and with the West end mil railway branches is 
3,045. Eleven subjects have been 
ni net e
department the attendance was 31,321 as against 
at last report 23,990. The battalion of iuniors 
has 350 members.

A week ago last Sunday this city was favouied 
by having in its pulpits two of our ministers from 
London, Ontario, who are always welcomed 
here, Rev. J. W. Clark and Rev. Robert 
Johnston, D. D. The former who is e 
well-known in Presbyterian churches in 
occupied Westminster church, Rev. John Ne 

the occasion of its twelfth anniversary, 
the latter the pulpit of Carlton street Methodist 
church, which on that day observed its twenty- 
eighth anniversary. One ol our dailies noticing 
their services says that "If the richness and 
variety of the London pulpit is fairly rep 
in these two preachers, the congregations there 
need not covet the preachers of any other city.

St. Paul's

ston met there in Zion 
Ten members were

Presbytery of King 
on the 21st inst.

The
church
present. It arranged provisionally that the in
duction of Mr. Coron take place at Napanee on 
the 2nd June. The offer that Mr. Gillis Kadie

Ottawa
Rev. Dr. J. Munro Gibson of St. John s Wood, 

London, England will preach at the preparatory 
service in St. Andrew's church on Friday even
ing af 8:15.

Rev. Dr. Herridge preached at St. Andrew's 
church as usuaL and in the evening spoke on 
“ Politics." He will finish the course of s 
next Sunday evening.

ular meeting of the Westminster 
’aid's church, on Tuesday evening 

Mrs. Thorhurn gave a talk entitled Side Lights 
from the Guelph W. F. M. S , meeting

At a special meeting of the Ministerial 
Association held last week, it wasdecidcd to ask 
each congregation to take up a special collection 
to aid those who suffered by the recent fire. 
There were some fifty families ol our own 
denomination burnt out.

reports of the delegates to the recent an- 
eetmg of tin1 Women's Foreign Mission

ary Society at Guelph were presented by Mrs. 
Gardner, presbyterial president, and Miss Mar

at a union meeting of the city 
St. Paul s church.

address congregations on the Student's Volunteer 
movement, was thankfully accepted, and Messrs.
A. Laird and Boyd were appointed to make ar
rangements. Mr. W. If. Montgomery was 
ordained to the office of the holy ministry and

ingements were made for introducing him to 
his mission field at Marmosa on the 28th inst.

young men were examined, and licensed to 
preach the gospel, viz. Messrs. A.G. Mackinnon,
B. D.; T. J . S. Ferguson, B. A.; W. F. Craw
ford. B A.. B. IX; F. W. Mahaffy, B. A.; Robt. 
Fotheringham, B. A and K. C. McLeod. The 
ordination of Mr. McLeod was appointed to take 
place at Wolfe Island on the 25th inst.. and that 
ol Mr. Fotheringham at Sandhurst 
Field) on the 4th of June at 7:30 p. m.

taught in
een different classes ; in the physical

ornions

SixAt the reg 
Guild of St. I

specially 
the i ii v

il s.
(Mission

The 1 
nu.tl miresented Western Ontario.

Rev. A. !.. Howard, Toronto has accepted a 
call to the churih at Cayuga.

Sacrament was held at Duffs church Morriston 
last Sabbath. The Rev. D. Strachan. of Guelph, 
preached Saturday and Sabbath evening.

The choir of Knox church, Stratford gave a 
very successful convert in Knox church, 
Mitchell, last week. The program was made 
up entirely of saired numbers, all of which were 
well rendered.

At Central church, Hamilton, last Sahbath, 
the communion service was observed in the 
morning and in the evening Professor Bryie, of 
Winnipeg, moderator ol the General Assembly 
preached.

I11 the school room of the Mai Nab Street 
Rev. 
Galt,

delivered an interesting lecture, entitled “ Three 
Months in Europe."

Last Sahbath the last service was held in 
Duff s church previous to it being repaired and 
extended. The services will be held in the 

ing in the town hall, Morriston, and in the 
morning at the Aberfoyle Methodist cliuri h dur
ing the time the repairs are going on.

garet Garnit he 
auxiliaries held hiThe formation, almost a generation ago 

in this city, by a few earnest women of faith 
e, of the W.F..M. Soviet 

ch in our Chun hist
i ou rag 
might say 
is a modi

L Eastern Ontario.
e, energetic, economical and 

and has been of the 
ary spirit 
rked by

el of
successful administration,

service in promoting 
Last week

* presbyterian Synod of Montreal and 
Ottawa will meet at tjucbec next year.

I h<
a mission 
was ma

greatest

carrying into practical effect, what has often 
before been talked of but has only now been

Rev. Mr. Beattie ol Cobourg who has spent 
several months touring the continent and the 
Holy Land has returned home.

The annual meeting of the W. F. M. S. of 
the Presbytery Of Glengarry will he held in St. 
John's church, Cornwall, on June 10 ami 11, in
stead of the 3rd and 4th, as announced before-

Church.

realized, the formation of a Woman's Home 
On Monday of last week a 

rese ntative 
which the

Missionary Society, 
large meeting of ladies and a very rep 

held in Knox church, atone was
foundation of this new Society was decided 
A large committee, represent 
churches in the city was appointed to frame a 
constitution, nominate officers and report to a 

ent meeting. This Commit!
the result of its labours

alive of all the Rev. D. N. Coburn, of Lunenburg, convenor 
of Sunday Schools in the Piesbytery ol Glengarv, 
occupied the pulpit of Knox church, Cornwall, 
Sunday the 17th. Rev. Robt. Harkn 
ducting services at Woodlands,

church, Hamilton, last Monday evening, 
R. E. Knowles, pastor of Knox church.

css con- 
Wales andsubsequ

already met, but has not
yet been made public. Having the constitution 
of the W.F.M.S to serve as a guide should 
greatly facilitate its work in what i 
portant matter, the framing of a go 
constitution. The call upon the 
help, and the most effective prosecution of our 
mission work at home at the present juncture, is 

and with the inspiring 
M.S. as a stimulus and 

ement, we cannot douht that this new 
ion will pro 

work in

Point on that day.
A sai red concert was 

Knox church, Perth, on 
well attended, and pre 
Rev. D. Currie. The 
anthems, solos and 
Mr. Greig, cl Calvi 
the subject of “Music." His address was re
freshing and full ol research

Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Pembroke, was announced 
John’s church, Perth, on 

Thursday evening ol last week on his way home

given by the choir of 
Friday evening. It was 

sided over by the 
programme

organ selections. The Rev. 
n church, Bathurst,

ery ini
mitable

Church for
me pastor, 

consisted ol

spoke on The thirteenth annual convention of Ksquvsing 
Township Sunday School Association, held at 
Ballinafad last week was a great success in all 

The attendance of workers from

loud and 
history of 
encourag 
nrganizat 
our Church's

imperative, 
the W.F

respects.
throughout the tow isliip was large and re 
presentative. At t e afternoon session Rev

to give a lecture in Si.ve of inestimable service in 
the future, and prove a
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Rev. J. H. McYicar, of Fergus, preached 
anniversary sermons at Lucknow last Sabbath 

and

3»6
Wylie C. Clark of Bramp1 »n was one of the 
speakers,
Should be

Rev. George Rallantyne has tendered his re
signation of the charge of St. Andrew's 1 
g rogation. Moles worth, 
been faithful and painstaking in the peril 
of his ministerial duties, and the congreg 
has enjoyed considerable prosperity during 
nine years of his pastorate. At no lime has the 
prosperity been more marked than during the 
past two years. Six 
was erected, and the

Rev.
district will he ; 
number outside ol 
in it.

he gave add ss on “ Training 
done in Childhoo. " He said we 

should so train our children that there will be 
conversions while the

Mr. Ballantyne has 
irmancefollowing.

Rev. L. W. Thom, of Flesherton, has been 
granted live weeks holidays by his congregations 
and accompanied by Mrs. Thom left on Tuesday 
last tor the North West and General Assembly.

The past two Sabbaths were Communion days 
in St. Columba church, I'riceville. On Sabbath 
week the service was in Gaelic and last Sabbath 
in Knglish. Rev. Jas. Buchanan, ol Dundalk, 
preached at the preparatory service on Friday. 
The pastor, Rev. J. A. Matheson and wife are 
going West on a two month's holiday, the former 
a Commissioner to the General Assembly.

lectured on the Monday evening

y are young. While you 
to accomplish the salvation 

of one grown person you may save ten children. 
The first trainers are the parents, and the second 
the Sunday School teachi 
Schoolteache

are engaged in work

the Sunday 
r is an adopted parent in a measure 

to every scholar in the class. Mr. Clark closed 
with these points : We must train our children : 
1. To be truthful ; 2. So that they may wxrk ; 3 
To be accurate. Rev. Geo. Millie the retiring 
president conducted the closing devotional 
service.

new churchyears ago a 
debt incurred 

practically wiped out. The departure of 
Mr. Ballantyne and his wife from that 

greatly regretted by a large 
1 the congregation as well as

thereby is

Rev. II, A. Mac Pherson of Acton has formally 
accepted the call from Chalmers church, Toronto 

I will be inducted into the pastorate on June 
ol the chief items of business

Rev. Prof. Jordan attended the limerai of the 
late Rev. Dr. Thompson, of St. Andrew's 

representative of the
The Sessions of Flesherton, Kugenia and 

Proton congregations have taken steps to abolish 
as lar as possible Sunday funerals in the cofn- 

iity. The following resolution has been 
unanimously adopted and published in the local 
papers—“That our pastor, Rev. !.. W, Thom, 
be advised to discountenance Sabbath funerals 
and in future to decline to undertake the conduct
ing ol such except in cases of urgent necessity.

The choir of Erskine church, Dundalk, has 
suffered a great loss by the removal ol Mr. II. 
Glazier, cornetist, who has secured a good 
position at Oxbow, X.W.T. Before leaving, the 
congregation recognized Mr. Glazier's laitti 
ness and valuable service by presenting him with 
a very handsome gold chain and locket, suitably 
engraved. The presentation made by Mr. J P. 
Cowan was accompanied with an appropriate 

the pastor, Rev. James

2nd. This was 
before the Presbytery of Guelph last week, 
when the call was considered and Rev. Dr. 
McT.avish of Toronto was heard in its support. 
Mr. McPherson graduated from Knox college 

been minister at Acton since 
. preacher 
ill add to 

ol the pulpit in Toronto. 
Xas

church, Sarnia, as
theological faculty of Queen's, On Sunday he 
occupied the pulpit ol the deceased clergyman 

d conducted memorial services, being specially 
requested to perform this duty, as an old friend 
ol Dr. Thompson.

One day recently the members of the Egmond- 
ville church drove up to the stable of their 
pastor, Rev. Neil Shaw, and left him about 120 
bushels of oats. When Mr. Shaw got home he 
found the place full to overflowing, and he has 
now no fear that his horse will have to go 
hungry. This act ol kindness and generosity 
on the part of Ins congregation is most heartily 
appreciated by the pastor.

Rev. J . A. James was ordained and inducted 
as pastor of the North and South Nissouri con- 

at the South Nissouri

in 1897, and has 
then. He has proved his ability as a 
and his going to Chalmers church w 
the power and 
Rev. A.
appointed Moderator to act

officiel
.. ofBlair. B. A has beenssagaxveya 

during the

To the Members of the Ottawa flinlsterial 
Association : -

Dear brethren, —At a special meeting of our 
association held on Monday last, the pastors 
whose people suffered in the recent great lire 
made statements regarding the needs of the 
victims which deeply impressed all who were 
present. Accordingly a committee was appointed 
to consider the situation at length and to devise 
measures of relief. The Committee has after 
long deliberation decided to ask you to appeal 
to y oui congregation lor assistance. It appears 
that besides a large number of Roman Catholics 
there were burnt out about 50 Presbyterian, 39 

Methodist, 10 Baptist and 2 Con- 
families. Some of these were not 

olders and therefore will we understand, 
receive no.aid from the City Council though they 
are in serious distress. Others will obtain aid 
from the Council but, gratefully 
received, it is believed that it

vacancy.

lui-

address read by 
Buchanan.g rogations on Tuesday

church. Rev. T. A Cosgrove of St. Marys was 
moderator, and presided at the ordination servit e. 
Rev. X. D. McKinnon of Milverton preached, 
Rev. A. Grant of St. Marys addressed the 
minister, and Rev. E. W. Gilmour of Granton 
addressed

The Wingham Advance of last week
“Very successful anniversary services were held 
in Wingham Presbyterian church on Sunday 
last. Excellent sermons were preached by Rev. 
J. S. Hardie, of L'stowell. The collections lor 
the day were liberal and amounted to $195. On 
Monday 
delivered
through Scotland. The lecture 
illustrated and very much enjoyed."

the congregation. Mr. James was 
introduced to the congregation by Rev. Mr 

which the presbytery was entertain
ed by the congregation.

evening, an excellent lecture was 
by Rev. W. Mefl.itt on a Bicycle Tour 

was well

Grant after Anglican, Zgregai
honsehSpecial services in connection with the 

celebration of the jubilee of St. lames Square 
congregation, Toronto, common ed last Sabbath 
when Rev. Principal Caven, D. D., preached 
and dispensed the communion. He spoke of the 
past history ol the congregation and pastors 
who have passed away. Revs. Dr. Taylor, Dr. 
Burns, Dr. King and Dr. Kellogg who all did so 
much to forward the interests ol the church In 
the evening Rev. Alfred Gandier preached to 
young people. Rev. Dr. J. Mumo Gibson of 
St. Johns Wood, London,

as it may be 
will be

inadequate to meet the needs of the case, 
situation is now fourni to be worse than was at 
first anticipated; many who were made homeless 
three years 
that time as

Presbytery of Huron.
Vie

This met in Clinton, on 
motion was passed 

rk on the honor con
nate ol the University u| 
ton. Mr. |ohii Fraser, 
•hn Ballour, of Kippcn, 

to Assembly, in 
McManus, the 

led and the latter died, 
sed expressing sympathy 
his present illness. Con- 

1 tin

Queen
ago are now more destitute than at 
well as less hopeful of the future.

We earnestly urge you to request you 
g regal ion to come to the help of their bri 
at the earliest opportunity. It is sug 
contributions be sent to the following ministers 
of the various denominations to be administered 
by them or by their governing bodies, viz., 
Revs. F C- Reynolds and J. Grenfell (Method
ist |, Rev. A. K. Mitchell (Presbyterian), Rev. 
Tlios. Garrett ( Anglican), Rev. A. A. Cameron 
(Baptist), Rev. Win. McIntosh (Congregation-

D M. Ramsay, President.
The foregoing circular 

all members of the 
tion. The above-named pastors will be glad to 
receive contributions for so 
sympathetic friends in any {

. 1
etliren 

gested that
England will pi each 

tha anniversary sermons next Sunday. Reid and

A
Northern Ontario.

Presbytery of Bruce.
A special meeting of the Presbytery was held 

at Paisley on the 12th May. A call was present
ed from the 
Dunblane to Mr. 
of Knox college. The 
and largely signed. It was sustained and pro - 
visional arrangements made for the ordination 
and induction of Mr. Brown at Burgoyne on the 
2bth of May at 2 p. m., Mr. Budge to 
Mr. McLean to address the minister,
Mahafly the people.

A call having been presumed from the con
gregation of Carluke in the Hamilton Presbytery 
to Rev. W. T. Ellison having intimated a desire 
to accept it, the Presbytery agreed to his 
translation, and the charge ol Southampton will 
be declared vacant on June 71I1.

A call was also presented from Sunderland in 
the Presbytery of Lindsay, to Rev. II. Peckover. 
Mr. Peckover intimated that if agreeable to the 
will of the Presbytery, his desire was to accept 
the call. The Presbytery consented to his 
translation also, and the chf 
will be declared vacant on

Arrangements were made to celebrate the 
jubilee of Mr. Tolmie's ordination to the ministry 
on the second day of June at Southampton.

A meeting of Presbytery will be held at Port 
Elgin on May 22nd, at 10 a. m., for the 
of licensing Mr. McTaggart, a recent g 
of Knox College.

Rev. T. A. Nelson, of Desboro, is conducting 
evangelistic services at Kinghurst. The attend
ance is large and a deep interest is manifested.

Rev. J. A. Davidson, who recently resigned 
the Blantyre charge, preached in 
church, Meaford, last Sabbath week. 
Davidson left last week for his new field of labor 
fit Shoal Lake, Manitoba.

ancial returns were
The

by Mr.ibhl
nher meet 11 
was submit!s.

Mr 1, a graduate of Knox 
nit- his examination, was

ition of West Arran and 
, Brown, a recent graduate 

call was very hearty

congregii
Colleg R. Hkrhison, Sec.

sent last week to 
Ottawa Ministerial Associa-A.. of Clinton, preach- 

Kippen last Sunday,
good a purpose from 
iart of the country.

Mr.’ A ncert and mock trial was 
Men's Union of Erskine 
Thursday evening. Death of Rev. P. Musgrove.

Much regret w as felt on Wednesday when it 
was known that Rev. Peter Musgrove, pastor of 

and Cavan church, 
Winthrop, had passed away early that morning. 
The event was not entirely unexpected, as it had 
been known for two or three days that he was 
seriously ill, and that his recovery was doubtful. 
Although Mr. Musgrave had passed three score 
and ten, he was remarkably active and vigorous. 
He was a man of great energy and of much 
force of character He was a faithful pastor and 
much beloved by his people. He had been 
thirty-five years in the ministry the day he died.

is were held in 
. Mr, Ross, of Airlie, 
evening and Rev. Mr.

Duffs’ church, McKillop,

McNair,
1st Sunday was m 
were listened to with

of Oakville,

re held in the Bradford 
conducted by Rev. M. 

On Monday evening a 
nil was held, 
of London has con- 
church, Hensall the

arge of Salem, <!p*c., 
May 17th

The Cornwall Commercial College.g and evening The 
Carmel Presbyterian 

ispices of the Guild last 
;d and much enjoyed by

in The Cornwall Commercial College has become 
one of the most important institutions of the town 
of Cornwall. Under the direction of Mr. Geo. 
F. Smith it has attained a high degree of 
efficiency and the number of students in 
attendance is constantly increasing. That the 
work done at the colie 
effective is 
and women

purpose
raduate

Rev. R. T. Cockburn, of Grand Valley, con
ducted the services in Westminster church, 
Mount Forest on Sabbath, preaching good 
practical discourses which were much appreciat
ed. Rev. W. G. Hanna conducted the services 
at Grand Valley, and on Monday evening ad
dressed a public meeting in the interests of the 
Lord's Day Alliance.

t'ge is thorough and 
proved by the long list of 
who have graduated an 

ponsible positions not only in different parts of 
Canada, but in several instances in the large 
cities ol the United States.

Î.I ng men 
now fillErskine

Mr.
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Tea Marks on China.—Ordinary tea 
marks on china may lie readily dissolved by 
scrubbing with a suit brush dipped in salt 
wale; and vinegar.

The Way to be Well.There is
BUT ONE

"PdinkiUev The Blood Must be Kept Rich and 

Pure and the Nerves Strong.In broiling a chic ken it should be opened 
down its back. It is best to remove the 
breastbone or at least to divide it, if the 
chicken is small, and to quarter it if the 
chicken is of lair size, always taking care not 
to cut or tear the llesh. The joints of the 
wings, thighs and legs should be broken and 
their tendrons clipped, except the bird he 
very young, when the joints can be severed 
at the taole. It is customary, if a broiled 
chicken be of lair size, to quarter it by 

Health and 1 Ionic I lints cuUm«< ac ross it each way with a knife that
is so sharp that the crisp skin is not torn. 
The removal ol the bones before broiling a 
chic ken does not impare its appearance, nor 
is their absence noticeable, because they 
are taken trom the inside and only the out
side is visible on the platter. If carving 
sensors are used, a removal of the bones and 
a severing of the ligaments before cooking 
will not be required.

miule f->r over IIO yvitrw 
from tin1 formula of

Good health is the most precious treasure 
any man or woman can have. But good 
health can mly be had by keeping the 
blood rich and pure, and the nerves strong. 
If the blood is allowed to become weak and 
watery, the whole system is weakened and 
falls an easy prey to disease There is no 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
in keeping the blood rich and pure, and the 
nerves vigorous and strong Every dose 
helps to create new blood, and by a fair use 
of the pills, pale, sickly people are made 
bright, active and strong. Here is proof. 
Mr. Robert Lee, New Westminster, 11 (*., 
says :—“ Before I began using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, my blood was in a very impure 
state, and as a result pimples that were very 
itchy, broke out all over my body. My 
appetite was fickle, and 1 was easily tired. 
My wife urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and 1 got half a dozen boxes. By the 
time 1 had used them I was completely 
restored to health, my skin was smooth and 
clear, and my appetite good ”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not

Perry Davis.
A s|M-vifir in nil

Bowel Complaints,
Colic, Cramps.

Diarrhoea.

■s„f

—A luuiN'holil remedy

Mending China.
One woman, who looks well to th<? ways 

of her household, has originated a method 
for mending china which is worth recording. 
She uses simply white enamel paint, brushing 
it over all broken edges. The pieces are 
then fitted into place, pressing them as light 
as possible, and whenever the shape w.ll 
allow it, a strong string is tied around. Any 
paint which has oozed beyond the edges is 
carefully wiped off with a cloth dipped in 
turpentine. After standing two days, it will 
be sufficiently hardened for ordinary usage. 
Besides the ease of the opt ration, the points 
in favor of this method are, that the mend-

World of Missions.
Anti-Foot Binding Agitation.

A oorrvspniMW'nl in llangvliuu w
China Daily X.-wi, :

rite* to the North
purge—

they simply make pure, rich blood. That is 
why they cure such troubles as indigestion, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, anaemia, partial 
paralysis, St. Vitus dance, scrofula, erysipelas, 
and the ailments so common to women, 
young and old. Sold by all dealers or sent 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2 50, by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Yesterday, February 18, was an epoch in 
ing is not apparent except upon very close the annals ul the history of the city of Hang-
examination, and that soap and medium hot chow, at least to many of the wives of the
water will not affect it.—'Table Talk. mandarins of the place, who met at one of

the Memorial Halls on the West Lake, lor 
the purpose of forming themselves into an 

Has any housekeeper lound the so called anti loot binding society, 
moth exterminators efficacious? 1 never These ladies are either wives or daughters 
have. 1 here are certain remedies, that will 0f officials. The wile ol a well known
kill the older pests, but the eggs remain to official, who has sons also officials,
emerge from their hiding places with new chosen president of the society. The ladies,
v|gor in the next spring. over forty in number, who signed the pledge

>\ by not set a trap for them, and give did so with the understanding, the writer
them the things they like best to eat ? 1 hat was told, that they themselves were to unbind 
is what IdD, and this is my way: nol only their own, but the leet ol their

I take strips of soft, old woolen dress children, and to use their influence 111 every
waists, skirts, or anything old and soiled, (lor way to do away with the cruel practice, 
that is what they like best). Of these strips An interesting leature ol the meeting 
I make soft very loose balls, and scatter the discussion ol the si> le ol shoe that should 
them about my room in the spring months, be used. It seems it had been a subject to

1 hey much prefer this to my carpets and which the president or some ol the other
furniture, both to eat and lay their eggs in. ladies had careful y given thought,
Iry it, and il you doubt it, and look at the pattern was presented, ah.ch was considered 
balls in a few weeks, they will tell their own an.i finally adopted as the future style. A
story, and it is no loss in pocket to drop woman who had been educated in a (Christian
these in the fire. schuu, was prcsenl. hcr leel were not un|y

natural 111 size but beautifully neat, and 
comloitably clad. They were examined, 
aad many questions asked as h to unbind 
to cause as little pain as possib.e.

This movement seems reform indeed, and 
one of which all interested in China will 
rejoice to hear.

A Trap to Catch /Toths.

The Idols Converted to Good Use.

A missionary in Travancore, India, saw 
one morning, a native coming to his ho 
with a heavy burden. On reaching it, he 
laid on the ground a sack. Unfastening it, 
he emptied it of its contents—a number of 
idols

use

“What have you brought these here for?” 
asked the missionary ; 4T don’t want them.”

‘ Vou have taught us that we do not want 
them, sir,” said the native ; “but we think 
they might be put to some good use Could 
they not be mel'.ed down and formed into a 
bell to call us to church ?”

The hint was taken ; they were sent to a 
bell founder and made into a bell, which 
now summons the native converts to praise 
and prayer.—Presbyterian Standard.

To Keep Tinware from Rusting.—If 
tinware is rubbed over with fresh lard and 
thoroughly heated in the oven before it is 
used, it will never rust afterward, no matter 
how much it is put in water, l or stained 
tinware borax produces the best results. If 
the teapot or coffeepot is discolored on the 
inside, boil it in a strong solution of borax 
for a short time and all its brightness will re-

All the rivers run to the sea, but the sea, 
through evaporation and rainfall, conics back 
into the rivets. In this way the blessings we 
give to the world will come back to fill our 
own lives with refreshing from on high.Personnel of the Church in Japan.

It is indicative of the classes reached by 
the Gospel in Japan, that not only is the 
president of the House of Representatives in 
the imperial Parliament also the president of 
a Protestant theological seminary, but he 
received 337 out ul the 369 votes cast in 
Parliament lor ihe office. Two first class 
battleships ol the Japanese navy have Chris
tian captains. The Japanese Christians are 
supporting five missionaries of their own race 
in Hawaii. 'The Imperial University of 
Japan has three pronounced Christian pro
fessors in its faculty ; and sixty of the 
students who attended this stale institution 
are members of the Y.M.C.A. at Tokyo.— 
Interior.

USE THE GENUINEAFTER SHAVING
XTRACT lMURRAY& LANMANS

coots, COMFORTS AND 
HEALS THE SKIN, ENA- 

MOST TEN- 
DER FACE TO ENJOY A 
CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 

_ UNPLEASANT RESULTS. 
I- A wild dangerous, irritai 
lug Witch Hazel preparations 
represented to be “the same 
Bs" Pon l’s Extract, which 
easily sour and generally 
contain "wood alcohol," a 
deadly poison.

BUNG THE

FOR VcnsAL »*fcFTHE

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET & BATH

* REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
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The Merchant's Bank ol HalifaxPresbytery Meetings. SYNOD OK TIIK MARITIME I'KOVINVKH

Sydney. Sydney, March 6 
1 nvernvnit, Or.ingcdalc

I*. K. !.. Cliarleltown, 3 Feb.
1’ictou. Mew Glasgow, 5 May I p.ni.

| Wallace, Oxford. Hiii May p.m. 
Truro. Tliiiro. May to a in.
Hitlifnx. < Intimer * liait, Halifax, 3n 

I April 8.3» |» m. 
i I,uncuhuig,Laha->c "> May •.'..'In 
I St.John. St, John, Oil. 21.

inivhi. Bathurst JuJuue 1».3U

Inebriates 
and Insane

5 May II Alter January let l»oi.
BYNOD OK HRITI8H COLUMBIA

The Royal 

Bank of

IMmonton, St rot hernia. :83 Feb. 8 |i.m.

cpt 8

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.

•SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWK8T

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, in one of the tnont 
c omplete ami suecc'sful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addic tion and Mental 
Aleniation. Send for |iamphlvt con
taining full informât ion to

STKPHKX LETT, M.P.

10 a. in.

Mira

Canada.Brandon, Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,

Mareh,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Hock Luke, BalditH, 8 July. 

•Glonboro, Glcnhorn.
Portage, Arden, 3 March 1.3» p. in. 
MinnedoHu, M un tied osa, 17 Keb. 
Melita. at cull of Moderator. 
Itugina, Moortejaw, Keb.

MCE LEWIS I SON. Incorporated 1869.

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager: Kdison. L. Peace. 
(Office of Ueneral M gr., Montreal, (j.

Capital Authorized #3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000,000,00 
lteserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Kdward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(leneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

tiVKLPII, CANADA 
N.B. Correspondence eonrtdential.(LIMITED. I

BRASS A IRON
SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

church : Catherines, BEDSTEADSHamilton, knox.
May 5, lo h iii 

Paris, Knox, Woodstock. 2 July II 
London, Rodney, Muy 12,0 u. m. 
Chatham. Windsor, II July. 
Stratford, Stratford 12 May.

Ties, Grate», J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

10 »i a.in. Hearths, Mantles
Huron. Clinton,8 Sept. 10.3 
Sarnia. Sarnia, 9 Dev. 11 a.m.
Maitland, Wingliani. I» May. 1 JOp.m. 
Bruce, Paisley, 7 July, 10a. m. RICE LEWIS & SON

BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINU8TON.
LIMITED

_itby, Oshawa 21 July lo a.m 
Toron to. Toron to, Knox, 1st Tues.ev. mi 
lAndsay, Uxbridge, 17 Mareh. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 6 May. 
Barrie, Dee. 9th Hi a,in.
Owen Sound. Owen So

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,Wh

ATTENTION 1und. 7 July.

Algoma. Uopper Cliff. March.
North Bay, Burks Kalis, 14 July 10

Saugeon,Holstein,7 July., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, St. Andrew'», Guelph. July 21. 

10.30
BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

—DEALERS IN —

Gentlemen’s ValetPHOTO GOODS
II. J. GARDINER,

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century toML ».

9.30 a. in.
Glengarry. Alexandria, II July, 10.30

Lanark & Renfrew. Zion church, Car- 
let on Place. 21 July. lo.3oain. 

Ottawa. Aylmer. 2 July.
Brock ville. Brock ville. 7 July. 1 p. m.

We uress,clean and re 
pair all the clothing con
tained in a gentlemans 
wardrobe for $1-»» per 
intuith. Extraearetaken 
with black goods.
7u Bank Street. Ottawa 

Ring us up. Phone 2KW

MANAGER.

S. VISE, OTTA WA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin S/s.TORONTO.QUEEN ST. 1

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Has) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE m mFREE m a

For a Few 
Hours' WorkFor a Few 

Hours' Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and beet known man
ufacturers of electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 

H Bowl.

I
The accompanying cut is 

areduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

iU»

•>r-
club rat,1, Tin" nlhive Hot will be .uni to an, cmgrexalIon. on rooolyt of il.ti W> new yearl, eub-crlptlon. ONE Dollah each 

(21 For Thirty (30) yearly subscription*, at one dollar each, and $13.5(k
(3) For Twenty (20 yearly subscription*, at one dollar each, and 915.50.
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscript ion*, at one dollar each, and |19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduceThis premium offer affords an easy way 
A valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

to secure a

the; dominion prgsbytbrianerrsw* ear.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Page & Storey HIGH-GRADE
STATIONERY

LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

347 Wellington St., Ottawa

Groceries, Flour and Feed
RING UP PHONE 313#

New Train Service
BETWEEN

is a large factor in the 
advertising of any busi-

OTTAWA 3 MONTREAL
Man

4 Trains daily except Sun
day 2 Trains Daily

It proclaims that 
business to be strong and 
substantial.

The Literary 
Digest Ask

stationer for the Barber \- 
Kills Bond 
special water-marked 
goods—“Hercules," “Re 
gal,” and ' Danish Bond." 
Envtl pcs to mat h each 
line.

iwn 8.3U a.m and 4.1.5 p.m. daily 
except Sunday. and 8.3n a.in. daily. 
Stopat intermedia! •> point », connect at 
Montreal with all line» for point» ea»t 
and houlli, Parlor car» attached' 
Train» lighted throughout with Pint- 
»ch go».

4.1s p m. for Now York, Bouton and all 
New England and New York point» 
through Buffet »leeping car to New 
5 ork ; nr> change.

Train» arrive II.311 a.m. and 7.1» p.m. 
daily except Sunday», 7.10 p.m. daily.

NI» WESTERN 
SION'S.

"All the 
Periodical» GE Kingsbury

i PURE ICE
I\i ers—

An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting information ade
quately covering all the chief 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and dig 
from the world » choicest periodical 
literature.

I
FROM A HO VE C 7/A üVIERE 

FALLS
fHE BAdBER & ELLIS CO.

( or.('ooperft Percy St»., Ottawa, Out. 
Prompt delivery

MIDDLE A 111 VI-

WHY LIMITED

4.1 45. 47. 49 Kay St,

TORONTO.

Phone Ki.5 Arnprior, Itenfrew. Kgnnvlllo, I'em 
broke. Madawa»ka. lto»c Point. Parry 
Sound, and Depot Harbor.

Should you become one
reader»?

of It» regular

intermediate »lation».
4.4Ü p.m. Kxprc»» for Pembroke. Muda- 

wa»ka and intermediate Htation». 
Train» arrive II IS a.m.. 2.4S pan.,and 

4.0s pan. daily except Sunday

BECAUSE SLinî 1ÏÏL,!: Up With the Timesvis
ible

l+l Miulnwasku andmo»t of every reading niotni'til. pro 
log you with the cream of l.uuu valut 
is-riodiiNil», T5reaalve

lier ma
ehee»e and 
ken- useOTTAWA, MlKlHtKN & WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
BECAUSE

1 in- boat litoraluro, 
to be found in 1 tic numherle»» periiKlieal» 
printed in all land-, giving it- .-iib 
wrlbers the lienvllt of expert editorial 
skill and discriminai ion.

WINDSOR SALT Ocean Steamship passenger» booked 
through by any Agency of this four 
jiany over all Important Steamship

I because t hey know it produce* a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

I Commencing Get. 12 trains will I 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-BECAUSE j!,,';,1,'i;1'1"-,,

for periodical», making it ‘pi’s-Hde 

get tin best in u greater number than 
yon could ever subscribe for—this for a 
single subscription.

Ottawa firKKT Omega: 
Central De|iot. Bussell House Block 

< or. Elgin and Sparks Sts.
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

V. R A VE FIELD S T A TIO X.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

LVm7BECAUSE W!|: flew Yorts Olitia Liser reader » of 
vlTKKAKY III

—------------ ------------ukmt become ver
satile on all sides of topic» of current 
interest and discussion in politics, 
science, literature, art. religion, etc.

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Lv. 6.25 j
For tickets or further information I BllltCF tO

ESTABLISHED i87j 
CONSIGN VOLK

Mas two trains dally toDressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry NEW YORK CITY.Ar. 8.45 p.m. WalthamThe Literary 

Digest EEF--..> GUNN, BROS & Cl.
t.en l Supt. 1 Pork Packers and C ommis. Merchants

C.FO. DL.NL AN, b7-80 Front SI. Bn.t
Dis. I ass. Agent. 1 TORONTO

The Horning Train
leaves Ottawa 7 1» a.m. 
Arrive* New York City

SiOiUa Year 
Billgle t opies 

1» els.

FUNK & WAUNALL Co.. New York.

y lu.oo p.m.

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55a.m.

andjls an excellent way to
TORONTO,BUFFALO, CHICAGO

■

THE NEW COVENANT A DOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 85 Spark* «I.
Phone 18 or 118L

Author of ‘"Bell s Story' and "The Mm with the 
Memoirs of J dm Boss, of Bruvefield."

What people are saying about this book.
FROM REV. UR. R. P. MACKAY.

“I thank you for your book very sincerely. It will be (ruitful-has been fruitful already. I 
pSedMonemlm "eS|>eC'a y’ ‘h* emphasis given 10 ,hc ol the bluod-that infinite and unap
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TWELVE 78 tim'd j>AILY <cxccl)l 

BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION 
Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.m. daily. 

8.15 a. in. dail;

3.10 p.m. daily. 
6.2» p.m. daily

THAI- STATION
lined

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a. m. dail

Cloth, Gilt Top 
Addr i? ,|PiLiH05lpa,dA,,V00' nm - Cloth, Gilt Top Three Copies, Postpaid Sa.oo 

ess Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Biy and Albert Sts., Ottawa, canada.
y except 
Sunday.

except
Sunday.

(ShortFlto.M CEN

Canvassers Wanted. y except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
0. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

rV'r uTf -e* U‘ Wj |,n<1 AI mon te, A rn ■ 
Leave Otlawu (Union)'"

1.50 a.m. daily
8,30».m. daily except Sunday.

5.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 
Through connection» to all New Eng

land and Western points.
GEO. DUNCAN.

__________________y


